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THIRTY-FOURT-

being discovered arid made an everlasting example of, for the honor of ESCAPING CONVICTS
New Mexico Is at stake, and the people are determined to uphold It.
A vigorous effort has been made In
hours to force
the' past twenty-tou- r
KILL OFFICERS
Solomon Luna Into the fight, but he
LEAD IN FIGHT
still stands firm and tho chances are
all against his consenting at any time.
That he could be elected If he would
but say the word, is generally acOF NEBRASKA
FOR SENATE
knowledged. A caucus will be called
secured,
if sufficient names can be
and if called at all. it will be early
'
next week probably.' There are a
PEN
SANTA FE
number of members who silll announce that they will not go In.
An attempt was made yesterday to
get the friends of Mills to withdraw
his name, but with at least twelve
Mills With Twelve Votes De votes pledged to him, he does not see Warden James L Delahunty,
why he should step aside while
Deputy Warden Wagner and
dines to Withdraw From just
others with a less number remain in
Usher Heilman the Victims,
the race; so the governor will go
Contest,
down the track with the rest of the
bunch.
Never was a situation more mixed A SPIRIT OF UNREST
NATIVE SENTIMENT HAS
than the present one. There Is no
AMONG PRISONERS
COMPLICATED SITUATION doubt that Andrews Is today feared
by hls competitors, and at this hour
ho and Fall are looked upon as the
n
If the
Governor Aldrich Called Out
Editors De- leaders.
Spanish-Americ- an
vote breaks away after a ballot or
come
quickly.
Militia and Posse Is in Purlikely
in
Is
to
two
the end
clare for a Native Senator
As the time for a ballot draws nearer,
Strong Resolution Unani- the excitement grows intense, but the suit of the Murderers Who

FALL AND ANDREWS

Kpanlsh-Anicrieu-

kaleidoscopic,
and does
dolined condi-

view Is still

mously Adopted,

Shot Warden,

not present a clearly
tion.
At

CHAMP CLARK WINS ROOSEVELT'S
UNANIMOUSLY IN

OF BIG BUSINESS

CONVENTION
OF KANSAS

WILSON SECOND
CHOICE OF KANSANS AMERICAN
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VIRGINIA

March

.Mr.

14.

VILLAGE.
Dramatic and Bloody Ending
to Trial of Desperado in a
Mountain

Town.

JUDGE, SHERIFF AND
ATTORNEY

SLAIN

Seeing Defeat for His CandiClerk of Court and Several
NATIONAL COMMISSION
Rewards
date Wilson's Leader Moved Wall Street Has Learned That
Jurors Wounded,
MAKES DECISIONS
Toin
Pursuit
Posse
That Twenty Delegates Be
and
Oil
Offered
and
the Standard
Clark,
Instructed for
bacco Decisions Are BenefiCincinnati. March i t. fieclsioiiN on of Murderers,
'
appeals of playcls were made public
cial to the Trusts,
by

w

1

OUT

BY OUTLAWS IN

militant protests. lie estimated the
BUSINESS
funds of the women's political ill) I
DECLARED HONEST social union at tK!!,oofl.

unin-strurt-

Mar-tine-

L

W000R0W

Ijin-caste- r,

IIIspano-Amcrlcnn-

DO

and Mrs.
Pethlck Lawrence, Joint editor of
Mrs. Kiumelliic
Votes for Women,
Punkhurst and Mrs. Mabel 'Puke, wero
brought up again today iu the Bow
street police station on n charge f
conspiracy In connection with tho
window smashing campaign In
the streets of London. Archibald Boil-kicounsel for the treasury declared
that no less tbliii 120,1101) had been
paid by the defendant for the biro of
halls for meetings the sole object
of which was to investigate
London,

Convention Instructs Delegates The People Must Govern
to Vote for Clark as Long
Themselves and Aim of
Chance,
Has
He
a
Government Must Be to Conas
trol Business,

1

u

WIPED

COURT

'
I

n

panisn-AmericH-

of the average American man and the
average American woman.
We must achieve a permanent prosperity based on Justice a prosperity
which must come by the wise and
resolute effort to control business by
law, and especially by administrative
work under the law.

SUFFRAGETTES ARRAIGNED
FOR WINDOW SMASHING

KNOWN

MAD E

meeting of the republican tBy Morning .lotnunl Hpectal Leased Wlra.l (By Morning Jonmal nnrrlal f.ifit Wlr
14.
Hutchinson, Kan., March
14. Three
Lincoln, Neb., Murch
l'ress association in
Kansas Joined hands with Missouri toSanta Fo recently, the following reso- prisoners at the state prison at
Spool" to Tho Journal.
of the candidacy of
three miles from here, this af- day in support for
lutions were adopted unanimously:
Pnnta Fe, March 14. It has
the
democratic
Clark
"Whereas, the legislature of the ternoon assassinated Warden James Champ
developed today that Hon. A. 11.
InL, Delahunty, Deputy Warden Churlea presidential nomination. A plank
ses
now
in
is
Mexico
New,
of
state
W.
Andrews
II.
supporters of Wood-roFall and Hon.
Wagner,
A. C. Heilman, und troduced by the
I'sher
senators
two
choice
of
the
sion
and
In
the
positively
are lending
Wilson declnring for an
to represent the people of New Mex- wounded Cell Housekeeper Doody.
. delegation was rejected and
senatorial contest. Hon. T. 13.
esIs
to
be
determined
Washington
made
their
convicts
The
then
ico
at
second.
!the convention unanimously adopted
Catron la the closest
cape
of
body
the
and,
by
present
j"ront
entrance
tho
the
from
witha resolution and Instructed the deleGovernor Mills has not
"Whereas, the population of the penitentiary and were swallowed up gation to the nutlonal convention to
unnounced that
drawn, and
state of New Mexico Is composed to o in a blizzard. The killing was done cast the twenty votes of Kansas for
he will rcmuln In the race to
great extent of American cltlsons of by Convicts Morley, Taylor and Dowd, Clark.
the finish. The position taken
n
origin In which all of whom were sentenced for nann
evident that Mr. Clark
by Mills is embarrassing to his
If It
men
we
of very high robbery. Morley has previously served cannot b.'comes
have
element
be nominated the delegates
friends, who see no hope for his
Missouri
murder.
for
in
name,
who
integrity
ability,
and
fair
are instructed to cast their votes for
election, and who are opposed to
Warden Wilson as second choice.
The trio shot Deputy
are able to reprtrf and do honor to
Andrews and wish to see him (the
the
In his office, Just off
Wagner
people
state,
and
whole
me
Li
defeated.
The resolution Instructs the twenty
whose services In congress will result chapel, which looks out Into the delegates from Kansas "to vote for
Fall and Andrews are now
- prison yard. Doody was shot Just outpeoour
general
of
welfare
the
for
of the
as a unit until
working to becure a caucus, but
side the cell house of which he was Clark
pie, therefore,
delegation believe bis nomination to
between these two candidates
reprekeener.
we,
resolved,
the
that
It
"Be
be Impossible and the delegates are
there Is no concerted action, as
The murderers after' blowing off further
n
sentatives of the
that In all other
Judge Fall Is not personally fav- door which matters Instructed
steel
first
of
the
lock
the
signed,
press,
mentioned
below
and
they shall vote as a unit as
orable to Andrews, and the Bull
of the
entrance
public
the
into
leads
popular
express
tenor
of
the
who
tho
majority of the said delegatesj may
does not love Fall. Their re- - i wish In this Important
the turnkey at the adecide."
'
matter, pledge prison, rushed
Bpectlve friends may get to- unlock
to
gun,
him
forced
point of a
tielegates further
our
"We
Instruct
aia ana respeci- - another
gether and throw all or part of tour uest eiioris 10right
let
keys
and
his
door, took
and guaran
lhat If It become eMdent that Mr.
the strength of each to the other, If ally demand this themselves out Into the main cor- Clurk
-- -"
cannot be nominated, our
Is
looked
not
action
such
but
twenty delegates shall vota for Wood-roaw legislature or me siuie
eiect u ridor.
upon with favor by either of
Warden Shot Through Door.
Wilson as long as In the Judgment
e OjtV ine unueu maica aeuuiuis a
those two leadlnar candidates. ' I of the iftVgulion he has
the men lot themselves out of
Before
oi
,hi.withdraw
Mills
Should
Warden Delahunty and a4hance for (lnv "i.OriiliMiwti.'
they hrti'-Oto- t
'
candidacy of Catron would
through
Clark's Majority Safe.
La Bandera Americana, Albuquerque, Usher Heilman by shooting
come 1'ormldablo to Andrews;
the barred doors at the two men who
by Nestor Montoya.
Although
go
the Clark men had n safe
would
strength
Mills
for the
the
Publlcu, Albuquerque; rushed out of their offices Into shot
La Opinion
majority at all times on the floor of
to Fall and Catron almost solidly.
first
when
tha
corridor
main
opB.
by J.
McGuinness.
was shot the convention, they met stubborn
La Kstrella, Las Cruces; by Oulllermo wag heard. The warden As the trio position In the committee on resoluonce and Heilman twice.
I. Lapolnt.
bullet tions, where a motion to put through
by rushed by the warden nnother leaned
Mound;
gpecinl IMspatrh to tho Morning Journal.
Kl
Combale, Wagon
the Clark plank, later adopted by the
body
he
as
wus put Into his
failed of passage by a tie
convention,
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 14. The; Igtiaelo Komero, Sr.
casing.
a door
vote. The same tie in committee prepolitical cauldron is seething vigor- El Independlente, Las Vegas; by agnlnst
None of the other convicts except vented the' Wilson men from getting
L. A. A nil i Jo.
ously today and rumors are plenty.
three who did tho shooting, at- their resolution for an unlnsiructed
Simmered down, the present situation Kl Fenlx, Cinyton; by. N. FauRlin the
tempted to escape. The turnkey lock delegation. Thus the fight was thrown
la about this: Andrews wants a cauOallegos.
after their to the convention floor.
by ed the doors Immediately
cus and figures on the twenty-thre- e
Helen;
F.l
depurture and the remaining convicts
of the resolutions
As chairman
votes required to win there. While
Puturnlo Baca.
In their cells. .No liberty committee, B. J. Sheridan, of Paula,
his competitors do not admit that he El Nuevo Estado, Tlerra Amarllln; by were locked
any
of the convicts Clurk' manager In Kansas, reportwill be allowed
has this number, still, If he has, it Is
Eliseo M. Valdez,
ed the disagreement to tho convennot enough to win, as there are sev- El Progreso, Trinidad, Colo.; by until Governor Aldrich orders it.
As soon as news of the uprising tion. Mr. Sheridan moved that the
eral members who will not vote for
Caslmlro
Burela.
him under any circumstances, and La Opinion Publlca, Walsenburg, reached the governor's office an or- convention adopt the Clark plank;
der was isstied culling out the local F. M. Pearl, of Hiawatha, a Wilson
the general lmpreasion 1b that he canby Cnsimlro Barela.
. Colo.;
state militia. It was marched to the man, presented a substitute for Mr.
not add to the strength that he alThe
Senate.
station, where a special train was Sheridan's motion In the form of a
ready has. In 'other words, the
Tho senate met at ten. Chaplain waiting to carry it to the penitentiary. plank for an unlnstructnd delegation.
strength that Andrews has on the McCoullough
gave the invocation. Mr.
also startWith the convention In an tiproa!-ovestart will be the limit of his strength Holt submitted a revised journal as Sheriff Heyers and a posseprison,
tothe parliamentary tangle Involvand after the first show down he a report from the committee on Jour- ed immediately for the
will have shot his bolt. Of course his nal revision, the report being adopted. gether with Chief Hunger of the ed, Judge W. S. Glass, of Marysvllle,
Lincoln police department and five also a Wilson supporter, moved to
friends still claim that he is the one
On motion of Mr. Holt the senate patrolmen.
''
table
both resolutions. If Judg'
sure bet; but the best bet In this adjourned
tomorrow
to ten o'clock
Glass' motion had prevailed It would
Militia.
Sends
contest is yet to be discovered.
Governor
on
give
morning to
the committee
have meant a Kansas delegation with
The friends of Andrews still cling rules time to draft a set of rules for
Governor Aldrich was at Peru vis- no Instructions: Just what 'the Wiltenaciously to their theory that It samite procedure.
iting the state normal school and son men wanted.
will ba Andrews and a dark horse,
from there directed that Adjutant
The House.
Glass' motion then was the flrsi
but to one looking at the show from
The house was called to order by General Phelps of the state militia test, and It was defeated. 311 to 275.
the outside, this doea not look like the speaker at 10:30. lloll called. In ba put In temporary charge of tho Mr. Pearl's substitute was rejected
the right dope.
vocation by chaplain. Journal read penitentiary. He also directed thai 310 to 283.
Steward Robb take supervision of the '
There is a good deal of feeling be- and approved.
dark I'liaiiinimiHly Rnrinrscd.
presence
hero
ing manifested over the
Mr. Llewellyn offered the report of prison routine.
Realising that the convention had
from
Barela,
of Senator Caslmlro
committee on committees, which
the
Tho convicts ate their supper in
Colorado, and there Is a disposition was read and adopted. Following is their cells tonight and It is believed it thus put Itself on record In favor of
Mr.
manifested to have Senator Guggen- the report:
will ba several days before they ore a Clark Instructed delegation,
heim cull him home. The method of
committee on committees begs allowed to mingle In the common Pearl moved that Mr. Sheridan's moYour
electing senators in vogue there do leave to report that we have select- dining room. It Is not known where tion Instructing for Clark be unanimwent
not appeal to the people of New ed the following list of standing com- the convicts got the guns with which ously adopted. The motion
Mexico, and they do not see the ne- mittees, and In the event of any they committed tho murders, but It Is through with a whoop.
"We've been beaten,'1 Mr. Pearl
cessity of having an outsider come nihnr committee dr committees be believed they were smuggled in from
down here and attempt to run our necessary, authority is hereby given the outside by former prisoners. Word said, addressing tho convention. "The
affairs, and especially a man from
to the speaker to create them and fill was received at the penitentiary that convention as representatives of the
the rotteneat state in the union, po- them, the Mima as the duty that you the three men had been sien going democrats of Kansas by defeating my
miles resolution for an unlnstructed dele
litically. Barela is stirring up feeling will have to perform In filling the Into a haystack about three
of
that will not help the republicans of personel of the committees In the fol- west of tho prison. A posse Imm di- - gation has Indicated the purpose My
Kansas to vote for Champ Clark.
this atate and he is not wanted here. lowing list, the numlier of members ately started out on this clue.
hat In In the air for the speaker. We
Just how much he has accomplished on each committee are left to your
A Spirit of l'nri.t.
are ("emocrats. Clark ha won. Let'
and how much harm he has done discretion.
The outbreak of today Is believed rnuki- - it unanimous."
will be developed later.
Th". list follows:
to be the outcome of a spirit of unThe convention endorsed Norman
Anof
or
lieutenants
Finance.
the
Outside
rest prevalent among the convicts K. Mack, national chairman of the
Judiciary.
drews and those who ara back of
for over a month. On Sunday, Febru- democratic party, and Instructed the
Bailroads.
Barela in his movement, the general
ary 11, a negro convict, Albert Prince, delegation to vote for hla
impression still prevails that Judge
State Affairs.
fatally stabbed Deputy Warden H. D. n( Baltimore.
Corporations.
Fall will land, and from this It must
W. K. Sapp waa unantmoualy reDavis during the chape, service. No
conEducation.
not be inferred that tho Barela
was made at a general out- elected national committeeman from
attempt
are
tingent i opposed to Fall. They
rublie Institutions.
conalthough
the
time,
break at this
Kansas.
Irrigation and Drainage.
not; but are looking out only for their
were assembled In the pews.
at large
The following delegate
'
Enrolled and Engrossed Bills. In- victs
own man.
of
employes
I.
March
On Friduv.
were named:
a
State. County and Municipal
pass
Catron Is being talked more today,
convict
saw
former
A.
M. Jaik-on- ,
prison
B. J. Sheridan. PaoU:
the
and the names of Fall and Catron are debtedness.
B. 8. Gaitsklll, Ulrard.
of morphine tnrougn ine gate
nhiai
Wlnfield:
Lines.
County
Fall
and
but
mentioned,
Counties
being frequently
of the prison yard to one r.f the In v II. L. Martin. Marlon.
is
Agriculture and Manufacture.
Is making no combinations, but
mates. Itestrlctlons were tmmamaie-iHighway.
In
story
and
The
noads
Playing his own hand.
nine id on the inmates with a view
stirred
Elections.
and
Privileges
back
days
the Journal a few
to stamping out the traffic In the STRIKE INEVITABLE IF
up Bursum and he quickly sought out
Bevisions of the Laws.
drug.
DEMANDS ARE IGNORED
Mines and rubllc Lands.
Judge Fall and declared he was not
Last Saturday Chaplain Johnson, of
Penitentiary.
opposed to him. but was for him t"
con
a
resigned
after
jthe
penitentiary,
AlePublic Printing.
the finish. Bursum. then, la fortodny
irninr
versation with tnw governor, ago
Library.
rt rew. and Fall. It leaked out
New York. March 14. L'nited
totu prison discipline. A week
they
if
Insurance.
of America will refuse to
that Barela and his followers, try
an
order
Issued
governor
had
day
the
Banking.
and
compromise a single demand the
Banks and
cannot land Larrasolo. will
and
workers
prlmn
women
barring
Improvements.
get
Internal
have made of the anthracite cool opcombination on Malaquias
Sundav school tesrher from visiting erator at
r
Public Property.
Joint meeting tumor-rodeclaring
the prison during service,
contingent
White,
Ca pitol.
president of the
P.
John
The Spanish-America- n
conthe
that their association with
Military Affair.
Id today.
mine workers
has held several caucuses, but they
was
undesirable.
vict
Stock.
and
Live
White declared that there sur. 'i
re very secretive about result,
would he a aeneral suspension of wik
J""t what will he the outcome of Liquor Traffic.
K M.IK
1 1( TS II
Bule.
their consultations must he. for thel.tVMl TIIKIIl KSC.U'E In the anthracite field on April I. 'f
.notion of Mr. Chaves the house
1 1.
h;rlt! the miner' demand were not hl'
time hein. conleotured It ia tne imMarch
Neb..
at
Lincoln.
to tomorrow morning
men with him re. complied nlth.
brminn r n,ini. that their strength adjourned
four
Hyera
the
and
reI disintegrate. The talk of the u"jl o'clock.
turned to the city late tonight and
llewl.
not the slight-es- t
Wrrrt
found
of money In the present right nowhad
they
ported
Off.
Ijiwrrnrr Strike iNvtarrd
o tar but onand then In heard, hut
Buena Vlt. "U March 1 4. Cotrace of the convicts who killed
Th
,. ..
- no D
Mara.. March
t.
Uxlmy
anl lorado Midland freight No, 41.
penitentiary officer
operative, at th. ah three
"
w
to hav. made a auerestion -- long this' lrlke of
duelled thre mil
escaped.
mill
Prospect
Ayer
...
...
Wood.
preIn
hnilnn.
li
receded
of here about noon. Traffic rannnt be
The ecnp was helped tr the
Company.
Woolen
""1:
Amrelcan
Five
am
n r. i niai . in in iiiiv-i- i
renumed twfor tomorrow.
r i .i..
the vailing storm.
la
"
the Atlantic Cotton mil
the men .re, of merchandise are piled In a cut
m.trhed.
',".-fheriff liver believe "d--ha1ti. .
lar.
a gaanline tank ear ht directly arroer
,n ,hHr prim,n "rl
h arils himself, or
tbir'
t
ttrri't to rur
,
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today

(By Morning Jnnriml Rneelal I.eiiieil tVlr.,
14. Theodore
Ni w York,
March
Roosevelt has an editorial article In
the current Issuci of the Outlook en-

titled '"The Conservation of Business
Shall We Ntrungle or Control It?"
It is in part as loiiows:
In my speech at Columbus 1 trio 1
to develop two main lines of thought.
First, that the peoplo must govern
themselves, that they have a right to
rule, and that we must obtain social
und Industrial Justice through genuine
popular government; und, second, that
our aim must he to control business,
not to strangle It. In business we must
efficiency,
conserve Ideas, conserve
methods, Just
conserve
as we conserve our forests, our
streams, our natural resources.
Business Question Moral,
The business question is strictly a
moral question. We are giving about
T5 per cent of our
time fighting
among ourselves about ourselves, and
only about 25 per cent In promoting
our foreign commerce and untie, wnuc
such a formidable competitor as Oer.
nianv ia Stains exactly the reverse. The
American business man Is
aver
horfCAid ts Just a llrpu of ohey
Ing the law as Is any one of nis
Yet when they come lo
citizens.
make necessary trade agreements arc
puzzled lest they may find they have
unwittingly transgressed ine law, aivi
they are unable to find out In ad
vance what the luw is.
Thi. iu ,,11 wrnnc. There should
be absolu.e clearness of the iitw and
there should be a competent admin
Istrallve body to do for the world of
Industrial production what the inter
state commerce commission ha .lone
for the world of Industrial transpor
tatlon.
Control Big Business.
There must bo over big business :i
control and supervision by the nation
(or, If necessary, by the state) which
are unnecessary us regards small
Our luws do not prevent
business.
tei-lo- w

,

or

flagrant

the

utilise of power In exploiting the busi
ness of the people for tho persona!
gain of a few; und yet they threaten
vaaue disaster, not merely to dishorn st
but to honest business men. There Is
urgent need that they should be made
both more definite and efficient.
It Is Idle to trust such regulation
merely lo the effort lo prohibit all
combinations and thereby lo restore
the conditions of sixty years ago. Nor
is it wise to trust only to a succesthe
sion of lawsuits for removing
evlis of monopoly and the like. .In
of corpo
theory the
rations have embarked on a process of
strangling business. The effort has
been successful chiefly to the extent of
alarming all business and has not
been successful as regards thoroughly
nnd adequately controlling the verv
kinds of big business which It Is mini
urgently necessary thus to control.
Wall Slrect Attitude.
Wall street was Inclined to fuvor
control, being at lhat time alarmed u
act.
to the workings of the anti-truIn view of the recent Standard Oil
nnd Tobacco trust decisions, obviously,
however, Wall sireel has changed !
mind. It was prepared to support the
policy of honesty and efficient control rather than to see the ruin ct
both bad and good business.
But the representative of the worst
kinds of big business have now concluded that the Standard Oil and Tobacco trust were not really hurt
Indeed they Weru benethe decision
fitted. These men care nothing lor
honest business or for the welfare ol
the general huslnes community If II
onillfts with the policy under ahli h
they hope to thrive Intter than under
a policy of real control.
Whet our people want Is that the
evil .f big huslnes be eradicated an J
the advantage, th benefit, preserved.
I believe that our country i ripe today
for a straightforward, unflinching,
common ene treatment of the trust
f course It I a question.
question.
But thi country does not mind tackThe people must
ling big questions.
solve It. And they must solve it M
insisting on a Just nnd wise, but
thoroi.gh-goln- g
and efficient control.
I Vi. ir Can lie Trusted.
our opponents of reactions
Th peopb
habit make no
are demanding more vow e In affairs
industrial, no leas than In sffalrs po-- j
believe that the
litii tL Our opponents
.
. r -. . A
.1" - I ... pe' l:e rnrinoi
"
WhyT Bean
Pee lhat they been
edu'-ateand
cause they have
they are of the mrf that gi
We bemmmI result under education.
lieve In real democracy for America.
a profound faiih li
Iecaue we l
nl ph steal !ihr
.he m..r' mT
st

I-

nilke.

--

I.

tho National lluseliitll
Lester W. Wilson asked 111"
commission to decide whether he belonged to tho Boston Americans or to
the New Bedford club of the New
Knglund league.
commission
The
held that the latter club was entitled
to his services.
The cnmplulnt of Al Schweluer
against the St. Louis Americana was
decided udversely to the player and
his releaso to Memphis was held valid.

VACUUM

lty Morning J.iliranl SiktIiiI I noted Wlr
llillsvlllc, Vii., March 14. In

A

troop

by

.

.

Jurymen and onlookers were struck
but none were
tho fusillade,

wounded

CO,

L

mountain outlaws rode

wounded.

CO TO WALL

M'CRUM-HOWEL-

of

down out of the lllue Itidgo mountains today to the Carroll county
court bouse here and assassinated the
Judge upon the bench, the prosecutor
before tho bar and ,iho sheriff at the
door, In less (line than it takes to tell
It, while sentence was being pronounced upon Kloyd Allen, one of

their number.
When the crack of the rifles died
away only one member of the human
fabric of the court Dexter Goad, the
clerk was alive, and he had been

WITH BIG CAPITAL

THE

H

flame of unprecedented outlawry the
human fabric of the Carroll county
circuit court, in session here tvday,
was wiped out by assassination,

seriously.

Tonight the outlaws are up In the
mountains with a cltlsen's posse llttlo
organized, niuklng a semblance of a
pursuit.
the
Hh riffs anil deputies from
neighboring eountles cannot reach
'
hem tifor! "morning.
A special truln from Hoanoka to-- ,
night brought twenty detectives to
(lalux. the nearest railroad atatlon,
nine miles tiwuy, It will be midnight
before)
the men eon get over the
mountain roads, hull deep In mud. It
probably
before
will be duyllglit
forces can he assembled.
IteiMinls for Capture.
A reward of 11,000 for the capture
of the bund, offered today by Gov
ernor Mann, was Increased tonight to
$11,000.
The governor' proclamation
state thst 3300 each will be paid for
individual members of the bond dead
"
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The Company is Capitalized at
$7,000,000 and Claims Assets and Liabilities Above

$8,000,000.
4urnal nerlal leased WlraJ
Chicago, March 14. The .McCruiti-Howe- ll
Company, the vacuum cleaner
concern, whose stock bus been buffet d In trading centers of late, Is
now In the hands of federal receiver
on proceedings brought In Philadelphia nnd Chleugo In tho name of A.
K. PTahler. of Philadelphia, holder
of 1310.300 In stock of tho concern.
I'nlte.l States Judge Sanborn today appointed us receivers, Kdward
11. Stettlnlniis, president of the Diamond Match Compi.ny, an., Walter
Philadelphia, a
D. I'pdegraff.
of
stockholer of the company.
A prosecution of tho Vacuum cleaner company In conn.'ctlon with the
government salt against tho bath
tuli trust" with which It was to be
was given in the complaint
Hilled,
tiled III the court as one of the concondition
tributing causes of the
which demanded the Intervention of
lh- - court In the Interest of stockholders anil creditors.
An answer of the bill was filed
with the petition, and In it George
I). Howell, vice president of the
Company, agreed to the
receivership but contended that the
concern is not insolvent.
Company Is
The McCrum-llowecapitalized with 3.1.0IM) shares of common stock and 3."., 000 shares of preferred slock with a par value of $7
(Ky Mnrnlng

ll

--

000. (ion.

The lowest point tout hed by the
Com
slock of the McCrum-llowepany on the Chicago stock exebang.:
3
common
and
slock
for
today waa
petition
13 for preferred slock. In th
for the appointment of a receiver a
llnanclal statement of the condition
of the company on April I. ISII, was
included, placing the assets at fx,- at the
.1X7. 4HK
and the liabilities
same amount.
A rtatenietit dated March X, I'll.',
give asset f3.122.O00 ami liabilities
of $2,1 18.000.
ll

AMERICAN RESIDENTS
IN CANTON IMPERILED
Hongkong,

March

14.

Americans

or alive.

Captain !'. W. Hevant. of the Second Virginia regiment, has been ordered to come here wllh twenty men,
twenty rifles and ammunition.
The troops at Hoanoke und Lynchburg possibly may not be called Jor.
The shooting terrorised Hlllsvlllp to
the point of paralysis. There was not
a man to give order or lo organise
a pursuit.
Judge Thornton L. Mussle rose,
from hi chair, as the bullet struck
him, und fell across hla desk.
Commonwealth Attorney William
Foster, with half a dozen bullets In
bis bruin, crumpled down to the
floor.
Sheriff Lewis Vi'cbli was shot and
killed as be reached for his revolver.
Mullets grazed Clerk Goad, and in the
confusion he was reported killed.
Jurors who had" been wounded
ullghtly were reported dead, and by
that Indefinable method of communication which prcvulls In the woodlund
country, reports of a wholesale
slaughter went out to the countryside.
'I lie Prisoner ut tin" liar,
Kloyd Alb'll was before the bar till '
n ornliig convicted
of Inking a prisAllen
oner from a deputy sheriff.
had struck the sheriff over the head
with the hint of a rifle, and the
prisoner escaped. Sheriff Webb had
gone up into the mountains and taken
Allen d, spile cllie warnings of what
such a venture might mean. Attorney
I'oster bad prosecuted htm fearlesly,
.mil n mountaineer Jury gathered from
the liibtnd section (for no man In
Carroll county cared to ait on the trial
of an A Hen I and convicted him.
This morning bis sentence attracted
an unusually large Fathering to the
court house in the center of the
xlllage. Those w ho i oiild not get Into
the smull room peered Into the window, opened to the first day of

resident In Canton hae been In
danaer during the fiahilna !n the spring.
streets of Canton. The house occupied upJust as Allen wus about to be lulled
for s.nience, his two brothers.
by Mrs. Wilson, nil American medicrii
Sidney and Jack, at the be.id of u
s riddled with bullet-- .
mission-r- y.
Mrs. Hooper, wife of an employe troop of twenty mountaineers, rode
of an American oil company waa a up to the i oiirt bouse. Their ponies,
visitor at Mrs. Wllaoii'a. The women splashed with mud. testified lo a long
attempted to leave the city In a mo- - ride throuub the hills.
compelled
The two brother and their comilH.at but the bout
panion, some carrying titles und
to rciurn.
A
launch from the t'nlte, Slat" others armed Willi revolvers, crowded
tiinlMisl Wllinlnaton tried to rescue Into the small counroom and Hood
any Inside the rill nnd ntM.ut the door.
them but wh itnalde to prm-cclev,, Alien was In the da k. In 1,1:
dlelnnie because of tne hall of bul
lets
youth he was fine figure of strength,
were
women,
who
Liter the two
and evei at ', now. whn h! r
American,
I'r.
Joined lv another
whisker are tinning to
of
ThoitilMMin. J H. Bratt, nwnaiier
tr;,v. r. i no weaklini..
concern.
im
an internaiion.il oiisineas
Judge Misi mounted ihe bni h
H. Butler. f the American consulate. and Proserin, ,r Faaitcr movKi s.
.
miinsxed to reach a place of
a ho stood i p.
ni f upon All-- n.
Mr. Hooper a promrated and had
There ws a shuffling il ti t mi. I
carried.
be
lo
cni'tig the
French pri-- t a general ra movement
It l reported that
in the l ai b of the
mountain
and Ate convict have been killed at room.
are
atreel
f enea In th
formel'tl'
The naiul
thas'ly. Hundreds of mutilated
Judga Maaaie Isigaa pronoun ing n- are ling about.
n-- ii

saf-tv-

lel

t.

f

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

TWO.
It l reported thut friend limy
tempt to rescue lilm tonight.

St. Patrick's Day
We Are Displaying

Until

15, 1912.

TAFT CONTROLS IN PLANTING OF TREES TERfllFIG BLIZZARD

Ml i:iI KI I) .M HIST Oil)
)T i i:aii ass s.si nation.
V'h.,
H.
March
Itli'hmonil.
"Itiillur tliiin Indicate a teur of
by ulltlng on the bench with
prefer to be
d weapon in my pocket,
killed In the ailinlnlKlriitlon of Justice," wna thtj wtulenient iniiile by
JihIkv M.oHie only Inn! nlRht lo a
I'rleiul who lirKe'l him lo take atefin
for hix own protection RgitlriMt thn
eleliietil lie hnd iittumnted to
brlnu to Jiimlce. (oiiiinonwealth At- - r"n
ii iisljir
v
uulrl inui ln.rnre lie'
mini
sulked Into the ouurt room thnt It
(Mild
v
prohulily be 1,1m hint day on

SHAMROCK
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KANSAS MEETING

BEING RUSHED

OF COMMITTEE

o;j Pecos

vans,

MAROONS TRAINS
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Enameled Ware
RICH GREEN

A

BLENDED. WARE
of SUPERB QUALITY
SOUVENIR PORTRAIT
of ST. PATRICK
A
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Spring Millinery
Inn iiitom.
in
chili biillillnt.

FREE WITH EACH
PURCHASE of
Kro Our Wititlmv

llrit Kliiit

North
i

I

i'ii r ill hard labor."
The Shooting HckIiim.
i.efoiaj thi last words was conAllen,
cluded i In' fusillade began,
with iin oath thai ho would tuner Ki
to prison, uprnnn out of (hi- - prisoner'
dock fi Judge Mimnip collapsed upon
the Iwiirli. Another roar or shots
ami prosecutor Fouler, was on the
floor In a heap. Hhcrlrf Webb was
springing forward for IiIh prisoner

Pullet foiiinl llllll.
Then, holding tin' i;inl' si ill U rti
juror nriil on lookers nt bay,
Ijiii ki ll out of (hi' roiirt house
l
thl' troop of
llllll HOIOSS tile
ponies. In n second tiny were galloping throtii(h the vlilaHe mill off lo
(hi. hills.
Willi them the assassin li.ilf curried, hnlf dfMKWil one of thi'lr hum-t.- i
r wounded, iiihI It' was h.i Hint tlilx
h Htdney Allen, one of tin- - brothers.
Thl'' Jurors, Fowler, Fnddls find
T. Hewlett,
A.
KHrif. Mini
Urine
Marshall mill Stuart Worrell, by
slanders, wi re Injured.
Floyd Alli'ii, lht prisoner nl the
1ar, n shot several thiii'H, luoiuiTily
not fatally. Sheriff Webb's deputy,
wlih country folks, In guarding Allen.
Wllell

I
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makes dish water
that digs

refuSTIm

i.vs.

1 &

-

FROM INTERIOR

the shortest
cut from the drudgery of dish
washing. Just a little Cold
Dost shaken in your dish water
KILLED
will remove the grease end dirt. ONE
Cold Dust digs deep into
cracks and corners purittea
33 INJURED IN
end drives out every bit cf dirt
or hidden germs which soap
end water will not reach. Geld
WRECK
DllSt sterilize as well as cleans.
If you spend two hours a
day washing dishes, Gold Dust
will enable you to save one hour
and your dishes, too, will be
npotlessly white, wholcsoma
qr
end canitary.
Gold Dust offers
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Him.
outgoing
Itock Island trains were at a cost of $.'!01,m0. It was Insured
for 40,('(Hi.
stalled yesterday.
Thn Siintu Fe was blocked for six
The Colorado & Midhours today.
STEPJZEL ECZEMA LIQUID
land trains east und west, are on time.
A clear, white liquid for chnnsing,
The Uii Grande also Is only a fev,
purifying and healing skin and seaip
hours l.i to.
(senses. Slops lti liiug Instantly nnd
fuw
cures eczema permanently.
day-after using thu medicine thi
E
disease begins to disappear. Price $.
Sold In Albuquerque, by, Alvarndo
Pharmacy and Williams Drug Co. Sent
anywhere by express by Park Chemical Co., Sao 'A mm In. Texas.
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Loss

$150,000,
lly Morning Journal NpiMlal Leaned Wire.
).,
Hamilton,
March 14. John
it fireman, was killed, ami
William U Love was fatally crushed
today, when the high tower of tho
Butler county court house in which
they were fighting a fire, toppled Inwards, burying thorn.
Love died to
night at n local hospital. It will be
Impossible to rebuild the court house.
The loss is estimated .at $150,000.
Men worked alt day removing the
tons of debris that fell, In the fejir
that some of the spectators wjio
crowded the lower floor when the
might have been burled.
Among those seriously injured were:
Oeorge Fritz, fireman, may recover; Roy Ogg, arteries in arm cut
by window glass: William Doty, arm
broken: Deputy County Clerk John F.
Henlh, hand burned.
The lire slurted from crossed electric wires.
County .records stored in the vaults
en the flnl floor were carried out by
spectators and employes.
The court house was built In 1 S f 9
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LOSS OF LIVESTOCK
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Four
Colo..
actrral are ntliinff and
erre nmn la . riou.ty Injun d. as the
reault f a snnwnll.le that awrpt down
at tt.nm . wl.y on the :la k llear mine
Hear bere. The slide carried away
th mire liull.tma. and four miners
r
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kidney-trouble-

f

tHeit.aa.

rVTaf)rij

chased

In the house. Ton ran use this letter if
C. A. C.loswier.
t Ontario Pt.. you
like for I certainly think It saved
Hoi healer. N. T.. haa recovered from, its cost
many timea In doctors hills."
a long and severe attack Of
HTOM
Kl fa made of purest Aus
his cure being due lo Foley tralian Kuralptu and Lietrrian
Kidney pilia. After detailing hia case,
It dnea not contain a parhe uyi:
I am only sorry I did not ticle of cocnaine. opium or other
leiarn aoonrr of Foley Kidney Pllla. In
drug.
a few dav's time my backache
Br athe It for colda.
catarrh.
left me and I felt irreatir Im- croup and bronchitia and th aooth- proved. My Milne, a bee me wronger, Ing antiseptic air aill quickly heal
dtny nelt, left me and I was rxi the soreneaR and banish all mleerv.
longer annoyeri at night. I feel
HVi'XH outrit including Inhaler
pee rent better elnee ualng Foley Kid-ne- e
extra buttles i centft It- la
..M r.v
II icr-i..'Krelle o
fin. " J.
rotti-nlete-
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her cold
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(aerial lh.trb ta fka Maratac Joaraal
Fast I.aa Veg.ia. N. M.. March 14.
Knornious losa of live stock occurred In
Union county during the recent col I
weather, according lo a letter received h.re today from a ranchman.
Sheep lotuca will amount tu 25 ht
rent and rattle loxar will exceed thai
f Ik tire. J,ta Merced saved only eight
An rxci-ttllt,ttiiltee ciimHis.il hundred out of 3, AAA. Crls Otto lost
iT on,,
from each ronares-tnna- l 12. POO ehecp and other ranchers were
iliotrlit mill formulate the anmrahat more fortunate. The heavplans f the new orsanixailon.
iest losa.-- were In the vicinity of Holland.
Issea in Kan MiKuel eounl
ere not large. The range la alread
SNOW SLIDES FATALLY
growing rreen and there will be plenty
the lamb crop which will
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BALDRIDGE FRECKLES
Stage and Auto
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(Npeelal Correspondearr In Morning Journal) (By Morning Journal Special Leaied Wire.
Kansas City, March 14. Heavy
Carlsbad, X. M., March 12. Tree
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Large Acreage Going in Under Union Pacific, Santa Fe and
Rock Island Railroads Are
Project 'at j Carlsbad; Road
Improvement Making Rapid
Blocked by Drifts; Situation
Progress,
Admittedly Serious,

planting has been iished the past ten anow 'ell throughout northern Kan
one oi ine
sas loiiay, ana
days.
II. D. Fuller hag just com- worBt blizzards oflomgni
the winter is parpleted planting ten acre in peaches alyzing railway traffic and adding lo
to tho republican national convention from Kanaaa will be aeleeted live mllea ooiilhv M. Hicks, who owns the troubles of roads that have not
cleared their tracks since the storm
at a Htnte convention to be held May forly acres udjnlnlnK Mr. Fdller,
S nt Independence. There will be no
planting wenly acres yesterday. of last week.
,1'asHonger traffic on the Union
Mr. Hicks n I.so act out peaches and a
prealdentliil primary.
The fate of th-- propoaed primary, small orchard of pears, apples, plums Pitcil'lc through Kansas is at a standho lar a h the cornitm
ciiiiiialnn la and cherries around the home. Mr. still. All west bound trains on the
AS
roads out of Kansas City have been
concerned, waa Ben led at the nieetitiK Hicks is preparing tu build a new
.
of the Hlatii committee today when
house und otherwise Improve annulled.
by n vote the homestead. The farm itself has
In western Kansas tho Union Pathe aiinie ooiniiiltte-iiienof 4 6 to 14, adopted a reaolullon for had a thorough uvi linuilliiK since Mr. cific has not been able to run trains
tho rcnoinlnittion of ITealdent Taft, Hicks bouKhl It a year hko und Is one since last Saturday. It Is rcporttvl
he Strenuous One Puts in No and
Voted to call a Mate convention. of the most attractive places in the three passenger trains are..ihcld 'U
The date of the convention, aiiff- - Otis neighborhood.
Okley. No. 104 easlbound was stopped
Claim and the Money , Will
Kiatcd ly Dr. .. !. Dykia, or Mnitn
The , Deeded Iind Company, has at Hayes City by the storm today.
accepted
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cnunly,
without
Remain in the Treasury
Traffic has been suspended iinlefi-- .
ment.' The only debate was over the been renrtffinisicd and is shaping up nltely on the central branch of thu
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a
sprlnK land
Probably,
adoption of the Taft reaolii'lon ond for
Missouri Pacific running out of Atchover the queHtlon of u convention h campalKh. Tim company Is now made ison. No efforts will be made to clear
K.
(J.
up
Crozlcr, Dr.
of J.
W. Hinchee
MKHlnal a prcHldentlnl
prlinary.
the tracks until the storm has abated.
Hy Miiniln
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The I'onventloii plan ivna ndopteil und C. 1. Humes. Dr. Hinchee Is a
Shortages of fuel and provisions are
y
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heavy property owner in tho valley,
n.vHieiniiy,
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by a vote of A I to 10.
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The aliile cinlriil einiiii.llli.e Is liiivlmr lands in Sevi inl places besides which have been cut off from train
nror, Inn iiinlijibly will never re- made up of 10r, menibi ra. rifly-on- e
Mr. Iiarnes
the Carlsbad project.
for days.
elve the iiioiiey.
county chull'ineii were preMeiit. The. came last year and has been developi- service
Oak. wind blowing 1!2
At
Rurr
ng;
lands that he lnuiKht when he first
After he hud iniii exeinet from total vote, alter til pioxiea lirul been
miles an hour is reported, with fifful l r duly nl .Mlni oln todny a mul t pirniltlcd tu vote, waa 74.
moved here.
teen inches of snow.
27
vote
The Tuft forcea had
flirer ikIvIniiI lilm be could elnini
The outlook for the fruit Is splendid.
West of Newton the Atchison,
IllMi'iiKe nt (he ruin of elMht centH
niiioim the niembera of the commit- F, (i. Tracy, the IiIr peach grower,
& Santa Fe railway Is blocked
mile fur the dlHliince between ( lysti-- tee and the UooKcvolt forcea hnd 24. says that the. fruit buds have suffered
liny mid the coui'ly Mint.
Ily rall- - There were 23 proxies and 15 of them no damage so far. It will be at least by drifts at severs! points. The last
road the iIIhIiiiiii. la fllleen iiillea. ao were held by Tuft Bupportera. The two weeks before the peaches will lie passenger train into Newton from the
'olonel ItnuMcvi It In entitled to 11.20 tlrlat teal vote came on the ipieatinn In bloom, belriK later than usual. Mr. west wus No. f, that nrrived nt i
aa to whether proxiea ahould be al- Tracy
or eiieli (liiy nf IiIm aervlee.
believes in siniidKlnif, and Is o'clock this afternoon.
motion watching
I Imven't any
At no time in the recent blockade
he aald. lowed to participate, andby the
conditions very carefully.
of
u
vote
carried
to
them
admit
cililc by iiiiliiiiinblle."
The pots were Hnlitcd for the first has the situutlon on the Lincoln
24.
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to
II" came away I'rniii (be court
time, lust night. The temperature ditl branch of the Union pacific been so
limine without jiiillliirf n the cluiiri or
not fall much below freezing, and It serious as now. The storm blocked
isnow
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si:h
kidm:v
in i no Hiiiipoenii tluit eiMiblex
iiiiiin
was not cohl enough to do any dam- a passenger train and snow plows at
KASK
Jurors to claim !l II liny an that the
Partly by drlvltiK blood from the age. Hut Mr. Tracy considered It best Hoxle and Colby, and a freight train
amount the colonel hun earned will anrface and coneHtinr the kidney to be on the safe side, und by morn Is completely buried In a cut near
prubably
Men employed to dig the
county and partly by throwing too much ing his big orchard in La Huerta was Colby.
remain In lhi
t rea miry.
work upon them. Koley Kidney Pllla covered with' a d,inne cloud of black freight out were compelled to dig
KtreiiKthen tho kidneya, give tone to smoke.
"
down from the top of the drifts to
the urinary organa and realore the
find the cars. The plow Is trying to
Nothing
13. Mobcrley,
is reserved at normal
Mary
Chicago,
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has
They
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bladder.
action
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through to Oakley tonight, and
tnnlo In uetlon, iiiiik in rraulta. Just purchased fifty aereB at Otis nt break
Vann's Jewelry Auction. All arc
Try them. J. II. O'ltlolly Co., Local .100 n n ucre. Ulic will take posses- if It succeeds It will come buck and
the west.
sion as oon as the papers can he try to clear the track from
the high class stock is going at Agenta.
supplies,
fixed up and begin extensive improve- Hill City Is in need of
,' . ,
half and less. Better come toSix west bound Uock Island trains
ments,
with 375 passengers, have been held nt
Wlllard Smith, of Oklahoma, has Selden,
day.
people,
Ivan., a village of
moved to hU"Vicwfurm Just sotillf; of
in the
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Otis that hti purchased about a month since Wednesday. Provisions
mm; i iti.ii in (i ix) i i
ago, Mr. 8mlth brought u number of town are so scarce that inhabitants
been allowed
Your driiKKlat will refund money If
good Cows and will give dairying es- and paniengersbut two meals a day.
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pecial attention.
enan of of Itehlnu. IIMnd, llleedlnB: or
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Is making a specialty of beekeeping,
March 14. At midnight
Denver,
which tins made him good money the
tonight, on account of snowstorms
past three, yearn.
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Tho roads of tho Carlsbad project nnd blizzards In Colorado and Kanare being Improved. The farmers re( sas, inuils from the easts will be
hours late. Every railroad
taking much interest In the work and forty-eigGovernor Gonzales Preparing are
donating from five to ten days execution the Santn Fe has been
extra work with men and teams. The puralyzed for two days. The Uock
to Join Loyal Forces Recruithighway from Malaga, the most Island and Burlington lulled today to
ing at Ojinaga, Pay Day for soutneriy point in the Carlsbad pro- get trains In or out of Denver. Out-- i
ject to Hnswifll, Is being rushed, and going mail is being diverted over the
Rebels,
will make a splendid driveway for Santa Fe. Mails from the wests are
over 125 miles when completed. The nearly normal.
gap between Carlsbad and Ijikewood
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Kl l'nso, Tex., March 14. The
It, M. Thorne, the Colorado line, it was compelled to re-- i
railway train from the city of seventeen miles. Koswell-MaliifChicago and Great Western
a
Hoad turn.
Chihuahua which arrived in thla city secretary of the
The Hurlington trains that left
has kept things moving
Train Derailed and Chair at :I0 thla afternoon brotmht. U.O association,
a. m 9 p. in. and 9:451
lefiiKiiiM. The Mexico Northwestern since the plan wus launched last fall. Denver nt 4:15
Cars Smashed On the Frozen PiiHHi'iiitcr train from Chihuahua thla The Itoyal Arch Masons gave a so- n. m. Wednesday, nre tied upColo-in)
refu-'"- ', cial gathering at, their hall riaturday a blockade nt Akron, in eastern
alt, union iiIko hrnUKht flty-Hv- e
Ground,
A iiicrlcana and Mexicans
of the night for members and friends In rado.
The Hurlington trains from St.
honor of Judge A. A. Freeman, who
clti r l iana.
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Morning
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llr
i mint ilut lonii)
A fine musical program 8 a. in., and 1 p. in. yesterday, are
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U. Andrew Ih n ported atKovernor
Freano, a amall .ata-- 1 was rendered by Mn. It. M. Fessen-de- forcing their way through snow
lli niielt. of liiy.int. s. i, waa fatal-IThey are expected to1. hi en Hie
Mexico Northwestern
Mrs. II. F. Parr, Mrs. Caufmann, blockades.
Injiireit, mid thin i line parMeii-Uer- a
iibuiit elKhl lull, a west of the Miss Jim l'enny nnd II.
Woolley. morrow.
Were hurt tmbiy whrn u
d
to Judge Freeman made n very Intersnow bound on the
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city of Chihuahua. He la aald
'
fhliHuo ft i
Wist. in
but lew men with llllll and la esting address. Refreshments Were Union Paciric near Cheyenne Wells.
r train om ib iMlti d three mllea have
bell, veil tn be prep.tlinK to make a next aerved.
The attendance was Colo., nre being provided for. The
north of I iimkei'ton, l.t.
iliixh fur ujInuKa. for the pnrpoae of large and the occasion was enjoyed train left Denver yesterday.
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by all.
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Campaign

cold, raw
Juarez. March
which iirovaHod today kept the
attendance down at the Juarez race
truck, flow time wan made In nearly
J4.-T-

ing For

Non-Partis-

Bus

an

j

iness Administration,

Fuvurllcs tared badly.

the races.

"At first 1 noticed nothing. I was
looking out of Ihe carriage window
at the Colonsdo church on the left
1
had no
when I heard the shots.
thought Dial it was an attempt
against me."
(Jiicen Uelene explained that she
witnessed the net of the assassin as
he fired Ihe first shot. She had the
Impression that he had pulled the
trigger three times more, but only
twice had she beard a shot.
Signer lllKlnatl, leader of one section of the socialists In the chamber
of deputies, who last year declined
membership
in the cabinet, shook
hands with tho king and said;

THREE SHOTS FIRED
BY WOULD-B- E
ASSASSIN

Strong Sentiment Develop

Wind

nil

MURDERER CLEARS ' LONG
. MYSTERY BY CONFESSING

qm.eii and crown prince, with King
Victor Kmmaniiel, appeared In the
ball room anil ln reply to their con-

DEMOCRATIC WARD MANAGERS OF BQTH THY TO KILL KING

Portland, Ore., March 14. The
murder of Mrs. Kllaaboth Grlfntb.
near rjillomuth, ore., which has
since June 3, 1U, hail
been cleared up through the arrest
and sworn confession of George Humphrey, a woodsman and farmer whj
resided with his mother and a brother
on a small farm near that of Mrs.
.
Griffith.
Humphrey, who Is a bachelor. Til
years old, slnted that the motive of
the crime was assault nnd robbery.
Humphrey was suspweted when ho
sold his farm at such a sacrifice as
to cause comment, several months
after the murder. His urrest fol-

Headquarters Claim a
King Escapes Unhurt But Off"Your majesty, this great demonGrowing Sentiment for the.
icer of Guard Is Seriously stration Indicates ho true feeling of lowed.
President Throughout tho!
people."
Wounded by Shot from A- theTheItalian
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
'
king replied:
Country,
"I am tuuviicd by this dciuoiistra-tloJ
Gun,

Taft

I

Kcsults:

First r ce, six furlong.!: Ucut. Sawwon; Lavender Lass, 7 to
second; Ruth Ksthcr, 4 to 1, third.

BREAKS RECORD

yer, even,

'issrlal Correapoadenre
Clevis, X." M.,

to Moraine Journal 1
13. Th"
March

narchist's
democratic parly has decided to net
of Ito'ii ."
LEGAL NOTICE
according
In
1 :1
tile city campaign here
"Were !; in t for llie wounding of
Time
RANK
your
AND
officer," satd Slgtmr lllsolatl.
race, one mile: Thistle
.Second
to thj chairman of tho central com- UPRISING OF
l
I By Morning Junrns.
lease Wlr 1
ocDepartment of the Interior. '
Hose, 7 to 2, won; Charles Green, 4 Total of Twenty-thre- e
Home, Mcrch 14. An uitor.ipt was "we might be plculmil at what has
mittee, II. J. Coors. He reports th'it
ConvicFILE ROOSEVELT'S CLAIM
lr, S. IjiiiiI Office at Santa Ke, N. M.
manifestation
curred,
because
the
of
to 1, second; Dottle II., 4 to 1, third.
King
Victor
made
assassinate
to
to
his committee yesterday decided
February A, 1012,
Time
tions in Criminal Division; call
Kmanuel this morning. Several shots of regard which It has occasioned and
four ward conventions lor next
Vol Ice is hereby given
that Pert
courage
great
which
because
lire
of
Third race, six furling: Pedro, 4
missed
all
king,
were
hut
at
the
Wclmore, of Lagunu, N. M., who, on
Important Cases Disposed of Tuesday evening, for the purpose of Harry S, New Claims IIndiana their fired
your majesty' displayed."
to 1, won; RoFoworth, 12 to 1, second;
escaped
hi
target,
ami
muty
nominating aldermen and to elect ten
OSnaii,
Pacllico, 30 to 1,, third. Time 1:17.
The king deprecated the Idea of his Deu. 13, llMIti, made Homestead Sec
was arrested.
to a city convention to be
at Term.
SW
Roosevelt H!":' His assailant
No. I03K1, for SW
Safe for Taft
' Fcurth raco, six Xur'ons; Meddling
courage,
whereupon
aoclallst
tho
X
on
life
WSI
klnu
ihe
nlteinlil
held two days later, which will nomi
IS, ownshlp 7 N Kunge 4 W.,
mu-y- .
Hannah, 4 to 1, won; Metropolitan
with yue,.n leader exclaimed that people under- tion
Managers Charge Bossism
nate a mayor, city olerl'. and city treas
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
In
act
and
appreciated
bis
t to 5, second: Light Knight, 11 to 5, (Sperlul Dispatch to the Moraine Journal. urer. Jlanv In tho ranks of the demo
stood
going
puiace
the
were
Helonc,
ll'iiin
Intention to muke final five year
by Taft Managers.
third. Time 1:14
to the Pantheon to take part In th drtviag In an upeu automobile with-ou- t proof, to establish claim to the land
Loh Lunas, N. M.t March 14. Th cratic party here are very much opto
Qulrinal
lards
the
the
li
Fh'th race, ix furlongs: Gilbert erlininui division of the Valencia coun- posed to a political city administra-t'oof
from
In
honor
annual memorial
Probate Clerk,
Rose, 3 to 1, won; Hidden Hand, 10 ty district court in session hera. JudRU
hospital to see Major Lang, showing above described, before
the lute KlniT Humbert.
agitation
and there has been
at Albuquerque, N. M., on the 12th
ceuipli'le
people.
his
confidence
in
the
to 1, second; Faneuil Hall, 5 to 1, M. I'. Mcchem presiding, concluded the among business men for the past few (Itr Morning Jnnrnnl ftnrrlal lnanl Wlre.l
The royal carriage was preceded
day of March, 112.
Washington, March It. I'nuautil
The king describing tin- Impression
third. Time 1:15.
cases on the criminal calendar today. days as to the advisability of calliiiy
and followed by an escort of yulrus.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
he
during
Sixth race, one milo; Little March- - A new reOord was established, twenty a muss meeting of citizens to discuss activity was evident at both the Taft slers.
received
demonstration
the
S. Pradt, Hill Kle, Juanlto Slsero and
The procession was passing ut
Roosevelt campaign headquarters
and
Qulrinal,
as
inont, 5 to 1, won; Abound, even, sec- - ihree
seemed
said
it
the
that
convictions being recorded making this a business administraalong the Via I.atit when three shots
Mooiioy Wot mora, w 11 of Lagunn, N. M,
today.
end; M.vcaeiia, 8 to i. tniru. 1 ime
Among them was a murder case. The tion, and also the proposition of a here
rang out from amid the crowd. The If not only Lome, but the whole of
MANUKL K. OTKKO.
As the result of Inquiries by Direc1:414-5- .
gathered
Italy
had
there.
balance of the week will be devoted to commission form of city government. tor McKlnley, the Taft headquarters soldiers following the carriage ImRegister.
Major
me civil docket and it Is expected There Is a strong sentiment In Clovls gave out a score of reports to show mediately dashed forward, and as they
Tho physicians attending
March 15, April 15.
court will adjourn on tomorrow.
for a commission form of government, growing Taft sentiment throughout did so their commander fell from hlH Lang says he will rcrovcr within a
SANTA FE FANS
Department of the Interior,
A number of cases set for trial to
which will have to be reckoned with contested states.
officer was fortnight. His helmet deflected the
The wounded
horsrt.
P. H. Lund office at Funti Fe, N. M.
day, as they were reached on the. cal sooner or later.
TO SEE ALL-STA- R
bullet,
Among the, much
siil'Siqut'iilly
found
which
wan
men.
of
some
by
his
one
moved
side
manager
to
of
Dixon,
the
Senator
February.
1I2.
endar,, resulted in the
talked of for mayor is Hanker 11.
Koosevelt campaign, engineered for While the others dashed, up to Ihe Inside the helmet.
BOXING EXHIBITION withdrawing their pleas of defendants
Notice Is hereby given that Mooney
not guilt;
assassin, when inThe would-b- e
for a business administration the newspaper men a personal inter- royal tarralge, where they found the
Wctmoro. of Lagunu, N. M who on
and entering pleas of guilty.
and former Mayor K. K. Hart for n view with Oovernor Olasscock, of king and itueeii silting calm and un- terrogated by the police, said:
made Homestead
November 25,
I'ablo Vallejos, charged with lar- democratic administration. Alderman West
1
I
thought
Virginia.
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a
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"For
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I
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mcund bouts since the
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He was ap statement which Mr. Dixon had writ- tempted to lynch him. He was ho stigated me to do the deed."
time for the election.
the Santa Fc Athletic club wilt be
Intention to make final five year
Monico Aranda, charged with un- pointed to fill out an unexpired term, ten, conveying Governor Glasscock's badly handled that he was scarcely
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star
tonight
when
pulled off here
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deadly
a
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when
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answer
able
staged
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under
the
boxing
ence, lie never yet has seen a more
to
litical party.
He has tw'ce been above described, before Probata Clerk,
pleaded guilty. He was fined $50 and
longer than the election unrection of Mark Levy, the promoter of costs. Aranda also pleaded guilty to of serving
tried and sentenced for theft, nnd at Albuquerque, N. M., on the 12th
termined uprising of the rank nnd handed over to the police.
voters.
by
the
endorsed
less
be
he
scarcely
was
royal
procession
ut
The
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party
the New Mexico Athletic
open for maltreating his parents. He day of March, 1!H2.
fllo of the n publican
than Is th'
several counts in an Indictment chargDr. Preston Worley returned yesInterrupted, but proceeded toward the was born In Koine, but Ihe fnmll
will be staged at 14 Ik a ing
Clulmuiit nnmeii as witnesses: John
him with selling liquor to womeo terday from Roswell, where he ac- present situation for Koosevelt."
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where,
for
Pantheon,
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Representative
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without
Humbert
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GlassOne of the bouts is to be for
his saloon. For this he was fined $50 operation for appendicitis. The op- Wilson, of Illinois; Governor
Dalba's mother today raid that h- -t licit Wetinoro, all of Lairuna, N. M.
r Incident, and after the conclusion
M.VM'ICL R. OTKKO,
rounds. It will witness the first
cock and ( 'scar King. Davis, the new
on each count in the Indictment.
son when a boy had suffered from In
Itos-weat
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performed
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King
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ami
Register.
assistant manager of the Koosevelt j.V1 ln" servicu tne
here of Kid Cleveland, of
I'lurnzn, pneumonia and rncnlnrttls.
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Paso, Texas, and John Floyd, better Jaramillo, constable of Kan Hafael
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March 15. April 15.
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time.
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successful
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route.
known as "Lefty," of Alhuiucrcjtic,
sions of their confidences In the
precinct, for ulleged malfeasance In
Within three months he was to be
On their arrival at the palace the
At a meeting of the Clovls Law swelling tide of Koosevelt sentiment.
to go twenty office, was taken up. On objection
who are scheduled
called for military service.
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last
that
king
first
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only at our store The Uexall Store.
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GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS GO.

will show you better garments for the
money than any catalog you have ever
before received.
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Table Silver at half its value
at Vann's auction. Attend this
afternoon. :
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FAULT WITH WORK RESTORE GRAY HAIR

I
I

E XTRA. DECISION

Tke Cook
alvys feels

OE

OFFICIALS

Common Garden Sage a
Simple Remedy for Dandruff,
Falling, Faded, Gray Hair,

By

YESTERDAY

i pure anawxioiesome

EngineerrConductor

fo o d when using

and Rear

BrakejnaiV Removed
From
Santa Fe Service for Failure
to Protect Train,

j

MEN FORMERLY THOUGHT
AMONG MOST RELIABLE

"Short Flagging" Cause o
Disastrous Wreck WedneS'
day Afternoon at McCarty's
Station.

Ml'

A Pure,Grape CreamTartar

Santa Fe railroad ofl'icluls venter
day held an Investigation to ascertain
Just who was, at fault In l,he disastrous
wreck Wednesday at Mccarty's, and
tho result was a decision adverse to
the work train crew, and the removal
of three of Its members from the

Baking Powder
Made from Grapes
iimminiiiMii ii

DECISIONS
DOWN

IN MINOR

CIVIL CASES
Appoints
Raynolds
Judge
on Petition of
Guardian

mw

Bervloe.

Kozlowakl, Antonio Gallego, Felk'lano
Zamora, W. C. Thaxton, Primitlvlo
Candclaria, Louis A. Howden, Louis
Ilfeld, Noa Ilfeld, W. H. Chamberlain
Peter Schrodt, Walter S. Weinman,
Solomon Chavez, C. A. P.uellM Jr.,
Ignacio Ortiz, Simon Deschler, Pablo
Chavez,
A.
C.
Hudson, Edward
Lembke, Francisco Apodaca, F. N.
McCloskey, F. A. Nohl, Epifanio Garcia, Abenlclo Guiterres, Thomas Henley, Deslderlo Carabajal, Patrlelnlo
Chavez, Pedro Flinches, Juan Jone
Sanchez, Charles Mellni, F, A. Stortz,
Julian Mora.

TREAT COMING FOR

'

Conductor J. It. Stokes, Engineer
C. T. Neziier and Drakcman W. B
Anderson wcro the men to leave the
service.
Railroad officials asserted
yesterday afternoon, after tho Investi
gation, that these men, especially
Conductor Stokes, had always been re
garded as among the most reliable
on the road, and that they were Very
sorry indeed to see them leave Its
service. Howover, as one of them put
it, I m a blamed sight more sorry
for those little kids."
The officials said that much as they
would have lited to do so on account
of personal feeling for the men, they
were unable to overlook the negll
gence which hud occasioned the
wroi'k.

JJrakennm Anderson, it wan dls
covered, had not gone back a sufficient dlMtancu with his flag. Conductor Stokes and Engineer Nezzer
equally responsible for the safety of
MUSIC LOVERS
the train, were held responsible for
Judge Herbert F. lUynolds yesternot having seen that the brakeman,
day rendered u derision .in tlio ease of
"
did his duty.
Apiistnrlo,
Caiiota and Anto
orougnt
Investigation
out the
The
pit!'-tio- n
n
niln Hunches. This case wiin
ALBUQUERQUE
fact that (he following freight train
by the four minors liaia it.
which crashed through the work ex
through llirlr guardian, Virginia I!
tra, had been running down the hill
Sandics, for her appointment as
west of McCarty's at the rnto of about
special guaruiuti to noil certain reul
olghteen miles an hour. When the
osteite. Tho. court granted ..the . piii-tl- i Estelle
Franklin Gray, Who Work
train's flag was seen. Engineer
n and n!,vo permission for the sale
Made Great Hit Here Last Fouch put his eiiii rgetiey air at work
of iho In ii tl.
and was able to reduce the speed of
The court appointed M. K. Hlckcy
Year as Violinist, to Head his train to about eight miles un hour
guardian nd litem for several
bh
less before the moment of conOwn Company Here Monday, or
minor heirs in the cuso of J. M.
tact. The engine, carried forward by
Moore, trustee, and Edwin L. Grose,
the heavy train of coal and other dead
arslgnoe, against A. Parcntl, Julia
freight behind It, ran through three
o
1'nrenll, et ul., a decision pro
Those who were so fortunate us to cars of the work trajn. Tho officials
being rendered against the ndnlt hear Estelle Franklin Gray, when ln yesterday said that had the flag been
defendants of the. milt because of played here last year us the violinist back far enough there is no question
failure to unmcrr to complaint, after lor the Delia ponuld Ayer concert but that the wreck would have been
pri per service.
trio. In the Huntu Fe Heading I loom averted.
The lowest legal distance
The Jury trial docket Hill he called system's series of entertainment, which Andorson
could have gone
tomorrow morning ut the court house, will make every effort to secure seats back to flag was half a mile.
In the
and limes fixed for tile hearing of all for Miss Gray'a concert here
next weather conditions prevailing at the
eases on It which are to he continued Monday evening. It will lie held under time, he should have gone back a mile
for trial.
Santa Fe auspices, and employes, of at least, and with the grade aiding
The cames of the frrand and petit course, will have first chance at the any following train, he could have
Juries for the March term of court seats, hut them Is sure to be a safely gone even a greater distunee.
were yestordcy "made public.
These scramble among the knowing ones for
Weather condilljns at the time of
juries are returnable at 9:40 n. m.. the choice slips of pasteboard which the accident. It developed, were the
too,
Miss
to
hear
They are as will enable them,
Monday, March, IS.
worst possible In New Mexico. The
Gray.
follows:
'
t
storm which was raging at the time
Miss Gray was easily the hit of th
had arisen suddenly, and the work
Grand Judy J. it. Ken til. J. E.
Alejandro
Archllieiiue. concei t trio win n it played here last extra crew, which had been relying
Knilthers.
winter. She. Is now heading a iiuartet for some time on the fact that the
Co urge l'. Schcer, J. It. Good, Oeorgo
of her own gathering, and if she con- air was clear and engineers were able
Arnot, K. P. I.undclfl, Necasnrlo
L. Kciupcnich. Charles Scott, tinues to maintain the quality of to see a long distance, were deprived
Juan R Padllla. J. E. Bell, Guada- work she displayed when last in day of one of their great aids to safety.
will undoubtedly some
Santa Fe men said yesterday that
lupe Guiterrcs, Sirlllo Montoya. 1.. IJ.
become one of the greatest women at the wreck Wednesday night, whllo
Campbell, Ji. H. Friggs. David
country, If Indeed they were working to clear It away,
Felix Montoya. H. F. Asplnwal, violinists of tho
disthe snow wns so thick that often It
E. V. Fee, M. H. Snbln, A. A. Kellain. she does not already merit that
tinction.
was Impossible to even see a headlight
Iavld Moya, Ellas Vigil. Donlclano
The oth r members of tho party fifty feet away. "It was as thick as
Garcia, P. A- - Pulley. David Farr.
who mud," one said. "If It had been a few
I'etlt Jury Antonio Chaves. G. W. nre Delia Donald Ayer, a soprano,yeur:
her audience here last
degrees warmer. It would have been
Gatchel. Juan Curabajal, II. I'. Hon- delighted
Margaret J. Gray, a character Imper- rain that fell and not snow, but as it
ing. Thomas J. Pnssmore. Jr., Thoni8
sonator of great ability and talent, was. It was great big, thick flakes of
;tnd Lynwood Sibley, a pianist. This almost greasy snow.
It was awful
Mr. Sibley's first aenon In ronccti stuff on the tracks, ami made. braking
Finds Cure for Epfleptj iswork,
he having graduated from VuK very difficult for any train, especially
only last year.
a heavy one."
After Years of Suffering
N'o more injured were brought to
"Mr daughter wu afflicted with
REVIVAL AT BAPTIST
this city yesterday morning, as was
rllaptlo fits for three mil, the attacks
reported would be the case. It being
'
CHURCH RESULTS IN
coming every few weeks. Wa employed
found that the nativa laborers who
aavaral doctor but they did bar n
NUMEROUS CONVERTS were supposedly hurt slightly were
merely sufferers from fright.
rxL about w
a
year age
Baby Ward, aged seven months,
h a a r d of Dr.
If a full house, lively singing,
Mas brought to this city early yesterXenrlae,
Miles'
attention and people going for- day morning on Train I, which arward are Indications of a successful rived shortly after 4 o'clock. ' The
and. It cartalalf
con- child
had been found at Its mother's
has- - peeved a. revival, then J. liruee Evans Is P.ap-tiducting a successful one at the
blessing- - O aur
feet. Inside the wrecked outfit car.
l
church. There was more
The floor of this car was tilted up all
llttla lrt flba la
Inst night thun there has liecn At any an ana;le of almut forty-flv- o
degrees.
new apparently
time jet.
had been caught and
Mrs.
Ward
and
nrd and la
a
:cny
tne cvangeusi bent almost double between two
No one will
s
tha baat
orir
iblllty to get folks to sing. Just to
et health- - It
framing.
car
child lay
The
of
ng
inspira
is
all
avr a yaar alaaa be in theanyonr. servlco
at her fet.
fine eye was badly
tion lu
aha haa bad
bruised,
and
other bruises
several
text
his
last
Wa cannot
took
at.
for
Iter. Evans
had Ixen sustained by It, but It la!
111 Kinu
apaak la hlgbit
night. "! Sure Your Sings
not seriously hurt.
f t. Jtllaa jrarrlna "
Yon oul.- Hough but tender hands took it
MRS. rRANK ANDERao?T.
"You don't have l Wlieve In GoJ. from Its resting place, and gave It to
Camfray. MiaaV
minister,
the liiblc, tho church or the
It tat
frlenda at
ThootanJt of cbilarea in th
1tT. woman
know that my text l true," sold placed In charge of a kindly
t'nited Stitet who are orTerinf to
"A fellow with brains
lh- - snker.
-- nough to run
r
from atlacVj of tpiltpty
a wheenwrmw can on Train s. wh., cured for It until the
readied
Alluiienuc. Till"
know It la true."' He pointed out the train
parcaW,
tlitir
t
sorrow
and
tardea
even ine woman, who will have the grutitud
fart that few mm
give anything ta rtator
of cvry railroad man for the ti ndci '
lam of men. He pointed to sevrral no- care
alt h to the cuScrera.
she iMntowed tiuon the orphaned
torious criminals who lately Jssvc
to clinch nia babe, was Mrs. A. G. Alhee, of Athol
California,
captured
in
Dr. Miles Nerrin
Mas. Mrs. AMwe akd local rail-- i
point.
j
it one of the bast remedial Inowa
According to Kev. Williams, a man's road people to write and tell her how
got along, and left her'
the
child
for this afiliction. It haa provtn
He
physically.
out
him
usl
sins find
btnetirial in thousands of cases the consci nee as a wav In w hith a name and address for that purpose
and tjoe bo hare ased it fcava mon's sine find him out. A tellina Xo mother could have been gentler In;
her tending of the child than was Mrs I
the Creatra faith ia it It is aat iM.lnl
made when h raid a man
"cure-a!L"
but a reliable remedy sins find him out nt only In himartf Albee. and a great deal of gratitude
for tierrons diseasea. Yoa aetd hut In his children.
and appreciation ara given her by the
ao: hesitate to give it a UiaL
- railroad people, themselves apt In he!
enthby
evident
hi
Mr. Kvsns
ai any time, and ooU-n!l- r
a" DnMBlsta. If tba
- . - i a joredapnr"tefc
atjm an. mm rrnj
r
o
tail ta asaant yawr saaaay
w.rtr.
rr'

Youthful Heirs; Civil Docket
Called Tomorrow,

run-fess-

Mon-tov-

a,

Albu-qi'tniu- e,

e,

sec-Ikn-

in

h--

CREA TIONS

MMinery
Will Be Displayed March
15th and 16th.

nt

It lasted until late in the afternoon.
The chief Investigator was Trainmaster O, F. Hlgglnson of tho Albuquerque division.
Master Mechanic
Matteinore was represented by C. H.

Stewart, general roundhouse foreman,
and every employe Interested had his
representative there, as provided in
the contract the employes have with
the railroad, to protect his Interests.
In any
All the employes Concerned
way In the wreck were present. They
Included tho crew of the work train'
Conductor J. H. Stokes, F.nglnecr'C. T.
.Vcsszcr,
Fireman Flnckner, Hrakemcn
J. M. Hunt and W. Ii. Anderson; the
row of the freight train, Conductor
H.
II. Miller, ilrakcmoii C. It. Mc
Afee and P. A. Hook, Kngineer Fouch
and Fireman Paul Jones and others.
All tho evidence as to what had
happened was, gouty )ni,ii, and stateTho
ments mude, by
videnco was carefully. weighed and
Tnimf("r'Obvc Twhed
lh.? decision
after long coiisbpratlbn.
Ilriikeiumi jiiiiit m lui i brought th'1
first relief tralrr Ii Ihls t ltv Wednes- nf Con
ly ufter the prostration
ductor flokfcs. Is tho only man to
profit by the ' nfl'uir.
Hunt l iKcit
barge, temporarily nt. least, of tho
rew formerly heudod by Stokes. H
will go out this adorning in chnrgi
f the caboose used by tho old crew,
Tlie office of Superintendent IC. J.
ilbson'of tile Albuquerque division
at yinslow, is now engaged In trying
to find tlie relatives of the Wards.
Nothing has yet been ascertained re- garding their whereabouts!. Ward has
been with the Santa Fe for several
years, but is believed to be a stranger
In this portion of the country.
No arrangements will be mail,, re
garding the funeral of his wife or
himself, or of the
whose
name is given as Mike Ward, unlll
ord Is had from friends or relatives.
Nor will any arrangements regarding
the future of the children bo made
until relatives aro found or deter
mined not to exist.
In the latter
event, it Is already settled that thev
will be taken in charge by the
Children's Home of. this city.
Wednesday, when the wreck oc
curred. Dr. C. K. I.ukens of this or
ganization, was notified and met the
children at the relief train when It
arrived here.
A purse containing IfiTB in cash
was found on thj body of Mrs. Ward.
and a watch, still running despitu tlx.
disaster which had cost its owner bis
life, was taken from tho body of tht
dend 'oremp
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CREAMERY WILL BE LUTHER FOSTER T0

A 19 days' trial of

POSTUM

BY APRIL

It

w ill

tin n Is. plain why

it There 's a Reason

9 1

POSTUM
onipaar. lAti,

L

SURVEY

SUNSET MINING

COMPANY
STRIKE

BONANZA

to President of Agricultural ColIRperlsl IMniMilrh lo lbs Morning Journal.;
lege and Well Known AgriSpread Fame of New Mexico
Cirrlllos, N. M., March 14. Tho
cultural Authority Expected Sunset Mining & Milling Company, a
by Calling Its Product "Suncorpora Hun composed largely of AlHere Today,
buquerque people, has made a
shine Butter."

E, E.

Proposes

Van Horn

ia

It Is announced by K. 10. Van Horn,
who is building a new creamery In
this city, which promises to take
front rank us one of Albuquerque's
most important industries, that the
plant V..V. lie , omplctcd mid In lull
operation uy Al rl I.
It Is proposed lo st.irl tho .machinery to making butler and its byproducts about the .'.ill of Ibis month,
so as to have cvctytlilng running
smoothly by the first. At that time It
is expected ttic creamery will bo operating al the rate of L'5, 01)11 pounds
of butter weekly.
Mr. Van Horn Is equipping his
Plant with a view to the future. The
capacity, when the plant Is pushed to
the limit, will be as much as l.tiiiO
pounds of butter an hour, heme the
magnitude of the industry can well be
imagined.
Jt is proposed to call the creamery
llim
"Kimsliinn f 'reii inerv." Mini the
--

strike of silver ore In lis property here. The ore will run from
According to word received yester- 1 1, (Mil) to !2,0fi to the ton, It Is be.
day by Secretary T. J. Naylon of the Moved. The news of the strike has
(' mmcrchtl club, President I.uther caused great excitement In the camp
Fester of the Agricultural College, Is and It may be the forerunner or the
taking great Inleri-x- t In the soil sur- reopening of other properties here, In
vey now being made ill Hermilillo cluding the famous Cash Knll'y mine,
cnuuly. Mr. Foster stated 111 his let- which made I crrlllos In Its hnlycon
ter that he was greatly Interested In days one of the biggest mining camps
the progress of this survey, and that In Iho west.

lu: would come up to Albuquerque today or tomorrow to confer wlih local
peopb, about It, and aboiil the taking
of soil samples, making of maps and
other allied mutters.
Secretary Naylon wrote Mr. Foster,
asking him to come today, if that was
convenient to him. A number of local people who are taking samples of
the soil on their farms, and who are
Interested In (biel nillilliK of just what
soils the lands of lleriiltllllo count)
are formed, will meet Mr. Foster ut
the club.
President Stern of the club up- l','',,d the following committee lo
meet with Mr. Foster at the club to
day: G. U Itrooks, chairman; K. H.
Fisher, Clark M. Carr. F. II. Si hwctit-ker- ,
W.
H. Glllenwaler, Itoy A.
Slamm, A. II. SI roup, I). A. Porter-HelWilliam Mcnaul, Amiido (.'haves
and A. C. Heymun.
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Johnson fily. Tenn. "For years, I
Was a
sufferer from headaches."
writes Mrs. kucy Fine, of this place,
llM'iiiiig
todar and tomorrou
"and was never entirely relieved of
n I cm ('. king Milliner), Commercial
them, until lately.
Now I am feeling w il, as a rechill building.
lorn C. king. Commercial club sult of having taken Cardul,
the
woman
s tonic.
building.
l
show
lug
of spiiiu
int
PITNEY GETS COMMISSION
I I egan
soon
a
to
As
Cardiil,
lake
today
tomorrow.
and
slhn
I
could see the severity of my afflicFOR SUPREME COURT

Tii'len,

J.

il--

14. Chnn-- I
...l;iy received
t Tuft stat-

ing lh.it Ins commission
iif

ib.

hm

m

Justice

foil.. Mates supiciiiu court
I

n signed.
had
h.incelh.r uill depart for
The
and tomorrow
I'HiikIiI
Wastiii'K'oii
will i all upon president Tuft and
Chief Justice White !' arrange to be

svorn
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MISSING MAtfcOMES
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Auiremenl. son of '. bAmrniimi.
a wealthy mining mini of liuluth.
Minn.. rrUe,t tn llibe.- today from
the Vaqni riv-- r n.oniry. lea mil"
tooth or ;naniii. t he stn'e department "t Washington hd
trxiiiv
of to
lo locte hint et (he
H

ln
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tion gretilly lessened.
I'.irilnl also helped a stomach derails meiit w hleti forced mc to spit

WAN

CUBES

M.irdi

Piloej
(.letii.ni from Pi

;cellor
.1

N.
.Vi.'lib.ii
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Fimih reveal

ON

he was ilimiuirvred loiiav.
f uW
In
tilled the "Witch Doctor of Hegtindn,
ullowing his success in relieving Airs.
.VI.
J. lirtegii of iiIkh ears In hop
middle, Seguiidu ilreamed or notblnif
but pi if ut ulKhi.
Ittilx iiMaln enme
to the rescue, It wns testified by witnesses ami drove off the nightmare-porkers- .
The licensed
physicians
brought the action against Unix today,

MAKES

Look Back
condition
Ills with
and Comwith the

E

1

la.

In place of coffee,
will show
any coffee drinker Just huw
coffee haa been treating him.
After the trial

and compare the old
of coffee
and
the return lo health
fort which came
'hnngc to I'oeium.

C

IN OPERATION

boiler It manufactures "Sunshine
flutter." The New Mexico seal, with
thu motto "New Mexico, (he Punshinc
'lale," will appear as a label on each
package of butter.

st

Intr-res-

k4
NEWEST

The old Idea of using Sage fur
darkening the hair is again cumins
In vogue
Our grandmothers had
durk, glossy hair ; at seventy-fivwhile our mothers are i;ray before
they are fifty. Our grandmothers kept
their hair soft and glossy with a
Sago Tea," which also restored the
natural color.
One objection to using such
a
preparation was the trouble ot making It, This objection has been over
come by the Wyelh Chemical Com
pany of New York, who has placed on
the market a superior preparation of
Sage, combined with Sulphur and
other valuable remedies for dandruff,
itching scalp, and thin, weak, falling
hair.
of the hair depends
more on its rich, even shading than
anything else. Don't have dry. harsh
faded hair. When il simple, harmless
remedy will bring back the color In
a rew days: ana aon t tie tormented
with dandruff. Itching scalp and
loose, fulling hairs,"' Wyeth's Mage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy will quickly
correct these troubles, and give color,
strength and beauty to your hair.
bottle from your
Get a fifty-cedruggist today, and prove this to
your own satisfaction. All druggists
that the
sell It, under guarantee
money will bo refunded If the remedy
is not exactly as represented.

spell-iKiu-

e'pe
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J Showing

SE

T0 NATURAL COLOR

almost constantly.
Since then I have used a Isiltle of
Cnrdnl occasionally,
ut
hiiifrer or
shorter Intervals, and have olwuys
been Uiietlted.
That toiiuht mi' to th qiend npnn It
and, for that r
i, I will coiitlnu

"PIGS EARS"

lo use
Viiu.

IN STOMACH

dul.
It
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'a Ml u I win never
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("nr.

w ill .Ii. I he same lor you. us It
has done for oilier ladies.
11 and
It will help lo inn. you
strong, because lis inr .Hems have
ery
epiHial
pr"cn to have
Dr. Ruiz in Trinidad Cures a tonic action,
on the womanly organs,
in f,.et, a,, other .onMn:ttl'n of
New Disease and Gets HimIntre.li.nts is of known
for (his kind of trouble.
self in Tiouble with the Law.
Trust Cardiii. i!hn It a trial.
III
l et Csriloi
show v.iu what it
do lor you.
Your flrucKist sells Chi tin I.
Hr Morulas: Smtrmnl SeeH.I tented Wire
S- Trinidad, i '..In.. Mann It. II,-- . an.,
him alM.iit it, today.
. II.
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rcldcnt In Krance I
Muklns a
Never In the history nf politics
- dullo dlff'.-renpremany
from tho procena embeen
have ao
uncertainties
wiited relative lo presidential candi- ployed in inaklntf una here. A now
for the "democratic presidential
of MiHourracuiulldat
The battle-crprealdent will bo elected in Franco
dates Brul the probabilities as
nomination la nut the "HottnV Dawn" song, lint Dr. K. McCiiitten Oray'B Champ
I
country
In
there
Imt
w ill ho success- - (hla year,
that
purty
which
imlltli'iil
Masleo)
Newspaper
of Naw
lOfflctal
aonir, written for the Knt rtulneiii or tne C'hlveralty or New MexidL
jful at the polls after tho nmn linit Ion will be no tcarliiK f puMima to tal- Clark"Chump,
Psbllahad br lbs
Chainii. the Hoya Arc CalllnK." i the Htlrrlng refrain which has
a,
be
wltneaaeil
na
Tuft
will
auch
nel
are
nro
ler
that
inaku.
Indications
already leuun to reuund throUKhout tho tall .tlnihftr of the grand old hllla nf
PUBLISHING CO. will I e nutuliiatJOURNAL
Pacific,
conthe
Atliuitlu
lo
tho
from
fall,
il ul the CIiIcuko
AHaaourl and every mule in the comaionwealtlvhiis Ixigun to rlck up hla heels
rlxhtly In our own country. In France, few
Thla Is the
huii
of the aont,' conipoaed, Invented, copyrighted, devised
..President vention; hut Hooscvelt
D. A. kUCPHBKSON.
aay
stansirar earned
W, T. MrCRHOHT
to
of lbj"!jilvrlty f New Mexico,
and treated by Dr. McQueen Oray,
it reputation tin n most ustute persona will have anything
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Street.

Wall
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or

the
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dull
m
the last

L. .aock exchange, business
isreertilar hut' In
market' broadened,

'"-t-

"

.

uu

session

J.k.
Krr .popper,

some-o-

i,ih level. while Amalgamated

price
io
sold at its highest
,
,
iv,,.
man a yeui. i
w.u
luaUon at honife and , abroad,

'oer

;

vmmill

nmterlui. change exeept for
betterment 4 the. New England

towhfl.

'

'"'

and affiliated
to the
shares, a statement attributed
Mtorney general at Washington that
proceedings are conjo
ciliated probably" was a favorable
American Telephone and
toflticnco.
TelfKniph continued .'strong, owing to
Concurrent movarenttth in Palis.
ents, in Hock Island securities and
American Can common and preferred
fhioh are controlled by the same
excited some comment. The.
jirength of the llarrlmans. was
associated with an optimisticc
Intsi'view issued
the chief execu-tlvof that system of railroads. CluK- ..

Respecting smelter
anti-tru-

Copper RantfG Con.1 Co.,
East Butte. Cop. Mine
Franklin . ..... .
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Wheat prices
3"
jjllin Chalmers pfd.
here ft It the effects today of u squeeze
Amalgamated Copper ....
in tho March delivery at Liverpool,
co v; Notwithstanding heavy selling th 5
...
American 'Agricultural
American Heet Sugar . .,.
close was firm nt last nights level to
14 V
American 'Can .... k. ....
ft Up. Corn scored o net advance
r.r
American Car & Foundry
of
(!nc and .oats a gain of ; to
on.-,..Cotton
c. The fjnlsh for hog products varAmerican
American ; Hide St Leather pfd.
decline to.7c
ied from
.,
...
American tec securiues
In the cost.
10
Lins.'-oAmeii'-aFor a while the wheat trade seemed
37
Amarjcan Locomotive
to disposed to regard the 'scarcity in
774 Liverpool, as a .temporary condition
i,uiI,mii Smelting & Ro'K.
Vi
..104
pfd,
uo
that would be rectified In short 'order.
Am. Steel Foundries
During the Session May wheat fluctuRefining
Sugar
....122
American
with
and 103
ated between 102
147
&
Tel
Tel.
American
c over
the close 103, a rise of
104
American Tobacco, pfd
last night.
29
American Woolen
condition existed in corn.
A sold-o40
Anaconda Mining Co
to 71,
106 V4 May ranged from
lAtehison
c net higher at 71 c.
closing steady
103
do. pfd.
Cash grades were firm. No. 2 yellow
138
Atlantic Coast Line
was not quoted.
104
Baltimore & Ohio
Oats were held back somewhat ow30
Bethlehem Steel
ing
to tho heavier receipts. Upper and
80
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
lower limits touched for May were
232
Canadian Pacific
with last sale's 53, just
63
63c,compared
22
Central Leather
with 24 hours
higher
c
88
do. pfd
ago.
Central of New Jersey ..350??) 37.1
orders to sell lard depressed
Chesapeake & Ohio
7.1' thatForeign
staple. Ueniand from shorts
17
Chicago & Alton
lifted other packing house products.
18
Chicago Great Western
In the end pork was up 7'jC but the
36
do. pfd
balance of tho list not to exceed A
Chicago & North Western ..141
nlckle either way.
108
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
03
C, C, C. & .St. Louis
25 Vi
Colorado Fuel & Iron
New York Cotton.
'. . . 42
Colorado & Southern
141
Consolidated das
14. Cottort'
New York, , March
40
. .
Corn Products
closed steady at net gain of 5 to
.169
Delaware & Hudson
points.
21
Denver & Rio Grande
Inj

stocks:

Chicago, March

......

bungalow, large adobe
chicken houses, lot 100X
142, near University; terms,
2000
brick, modern, corner,
near car line; Fourth ward.
brick, and
$1600
frame, lot 50x142. Highlands, close
In. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
modern brick, hot
$3500
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
trees; terms.
brick, modern, good
$2900
cellar. N. Fourth street, close in,
brick, modern, hard$3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
per cent.
$3800
modern bungalow, lot
76x150, lawn, trees. N. 11th St.

0

14.

u'

til il

".- -

l

.

2l'5e

d

A.

.........

4

Distillers' Securities
Erie
do. 1st. pfd
do. 2nd.
General Electric
Croat Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
Illinois Central
Intcrborough-Me- t
do. pfd
Inter Harvester

pfd....

.....

0

The Metal Markets.

30
36
56
46
186
133
37
134
18
68
116-

e
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central .
Knnsas City Southern

14. Standard
l4.25; March and
April 14.22&)14.S7; May and June
314.25ff 14.40. London quiet; spot 64.
16s, 3d; futures 65, lis 3d. Arrivals
reported at New York today 675 tons.
Custom house returns show exports
or 11.470 tons so far this month.
electrolytic
Lake copper
casting 13J)14V.
cal gales, 25 tons May at $14.75.
LonLead quiet 4.004.10, N.

New York,

copper spot

1414; 14il4:

-

19
11
30

Inter-Marln-

Y--

1 1

don

27
63
do. pfd
104
Laclede Gas
156
Louisville & Nashville
22
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. 138
28
.
.
.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
62
do. pfd.
40
Missouri Pacific
148
National Biscuit
64
National Lead
Nut'l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. 30
112
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western 36
109
Norfolk & Western
80
North American

Rar

..

.

U

61

64

Is

do. pfd
Western Maryland
Wcstinghoirse Elnctrlc
Western t'nlon
Wheeling A Lake Erie
Valley
'hinn Cop.
I!ay Cons.
Am. Tobc

6

"4

'
s

I5

,7
!5S

litwere active hut
stork market's strengthvalue,
Krie. Total sales, par

tle of the

ex-e- pt

tl.40x.00A.

I'nlted Stnles itnvernment bonds
f'ir advanced per cent on call.
Total sales for the day 637.50"
, .
.
. .
'hares.
1

Boston Mining Stocks.
Innex

.

4

Amalgiinisted Ctper
Am'. junv Lead ft Km.

Arisin Commercial
ft Cnrb
P.
Cslumet ft A rlrona.

72
7
4

SH
ex-dt-

T.

.

..

:
41

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 1 4. Cattle
Receipt 4,000 inducing 400 . south
rns. Market strong, N:itiro steers
$fi.0fi 8 40; srtutherQ ste.irs, $4.60i
7.J5; southern cows and heifers $3.2
$3.0"
5.75; native cows and
7ftsiiM'kers and feeil'rs
$4-2-

U?
67

Walarh

In

.

-

6.25; bulls $4.00rS.Srfi.

lsvs $4.504i

Receipts 10.000. Market
;
Rulk of s.les $6.50 ft 6.75
heavy $C70 f 6.80: packers and butchers 4.60.X0; lights $6.40r.C5.
Receipts 6.000. Market
Mhepp
.

Hogs

Muttons $I.75ft5.r.0; lambs
$5.76 r 7.25; fed wethers and yearlings
$.50i 6.00. fed ewes $1,0045.15.

PL Louis, Mann 14. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums lCfr
18c; fine mediums lift 17c; fine
- ISC.
-

LEGAL NOTICES.
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial liunnci in anu
County of Iternalillo.
No.
s aamnurM.r
P. F. MeCanna.
or jamea bit.uio.iu..,
the etnt P1i'ff-vs.
deceased.

.

Real Estate.

O-j-

rs

--

Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Build
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN

W. WILSON
Attorney-at-La-

Cromwell Building.
Rooms
PhonS
Res. Phone 1522W ; Offlos

FOR SALE.
117$.
room modern brick . I . . .$s!3m.IM
1700.011
,
,
DENTISTS.
brick
modern
modern frame
iiFVivnx
55tl.U0 in
frame
Easy Terms Will He t.lvcn.
flooma
firn?tt HlUg. Phone
GUIUXK,
PEAK
Api'olntmt'iita Made by Mail.
20 W. Gold.
Phone SUN.
4

.

FOR SALE 100 Relglan Hares and
Golden Fawns. 623 South First.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs
tor $1. II. H. Harris. 610 S. Edith.
Phone 783.
Thoroughbred eggs
FUR SALE
from B. Rocks and R. I. Reds.
Phone 1510 W. 413 B." Rroadway.
family
Oood
horse,
FOR SALE
eight years old, weighs about 1,100
lbs. 421 South High St.
FOR KALE
ltlif workhotse; can be
bought cheap. Cali it GUI's rm:b,
bridge.
across Bare-InIjii-kbarred
FOR SALE Cheap.
Plymouth' Rock 'roosters. Phone
1573J. 1930 South Second street.
EtitiS for hatching. S, C. White Leghorn, Wyckoff strttrn, direct. $1.00
per 15. II. C: Awreyj.'fi04. Marble.
Full SALE Thoroughbred collie
pups. Cnn He Been lit KIrster's cigar
store, 303 South Second street.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs. White
Pekln ducks. 8. C, Brown LegL.
B.
horn, Blue Andalurfiana.
Stephan, University. ,
FOR SALE Eggs , , for hatching;
White Leghorns and Barred Hocks,
75c for 15. Mrs. Todd,' 711 N. 14th.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, R. I.
Reds, Luff Leghorn, 8". s. Hamburg. J. W. Allen, 1016 N. 8th St.
phone 1 660 W.
BAUY CHICKS,
baby chicks and
eggs for hatching from 8. C White,
Brown and Buff Leghorns. M. Hunt,
611 S, High.
Phono 1216 .T.
FOR SALE Eggs for hatching from
pure bred R. C. R. I. Reds and Or
pington Kellerstrals, winter layers;
prize winners State Fair 1911. Phone
1018. Address
West Central.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
rour firsts, one second at state fair,
1911. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled An- conns and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P, O.
Box 111, 717 Eat Haxeldlne.
ECH1S for hatching, two pens White
Wyandottes, $1.00 anil '$1.60 per
J5. K. C. White Orpingtons, $2.00 per
1ft.
i horoughbred and prize win
p. O. Box 417. ttma Poultty
ners.-

Tho Morning Journal will give, for
a limited lime, with each cash Want
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
Gray Studio for one of their best 3xtl
Panel Photos, worth $1.50. There Is
nothing to pay and no obligation.

Tim

MORNING

AD
JOVKNAL.

IN

Sly, John McCorriston,
Oeorge
McCorriston
and William
McCorriston:
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that tho above named plaintiff, P. F. MeCanna, administrator of
the estate of James McCorriston, deceased, has filed a petition in the district court of tho Second Judicial
district for the county of Bernalillo,
in whioh petition, he jirays the aid of
the court fur tho sale of certain real
estate of w.hlch James McCorriston
died seized, for the purpose ot paying; the amount of the claims filed
against the estate of tho suld James
McCorriston, with the petitioner, P.
F. MeCanna, as administrator.
You are further notified that tho
writ in said cause Is returnable fifty
days after tho first publication of thia
t,
April 22nd, 1912.
notice,
You are further notified that you
are required to appear and answer
the petition on the return dale theretho 22nd day of April,
of,

Elizabeth
.

FOR RENT

Desk room

744

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

III

!.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Salvarsan "60" Administered.
btate National. Bank Building.

A OOOD INVESTMENT.

& CO.

house and four

Three-roo- m

Sawtelle & Hicks

Albuquerque,

ot

lots. Will sell cheap, together
or separate. Address Owner. Boi
684, Albuquerque, N. M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Grant Building.
Phones. Offlcs 1121; Residence 1662W
JOSEPH S. CI P108, sr. D
Whiting Bldg.
Suit
p. m
Hours,
a. m., 4 p. m.,
Phones 1119-6DHS. TI LL ANI It KE.N
Specialists Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat.
State Nut'l Hank bblg., Albuquerque.
DR. MAIttJAKET
i. C YIM WRKillT,
DInimiscs of Women anil ( blltlren.
Office 'phone 671; Home, 1083.
Hours 10 to 1J a. m, 3 to 4 p. m.
STERN BLOCK, Suite
i

G EN Elt All CONTU ACTORS,

SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY.
'Phono 0(10. Office, 211 W. tiold Ave.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 608
W Central.
rooms.
Rio
FOR RENT Modern
Orande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
FOR RENT Large rurnlshed room,
modern; no sick. 702 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern. 21H West Stover avenue.
FOR

RENT Two nice front room
for housekeeping, ajso single rooms,

521 W. Silver.
modern.
FOR
Modern
furnished
RENT
rooms uIro light
housekeeping
rooms.
State. Hotel, 32114 W. Cen- -

Modern
FOR SALE
frame house In Highlands; two
screened parches, room on porches
for three beds; two chicken yards,
chicken, coal and wood house;
shade trees. Easy terms. Call at
914 South Edith St.

roil

SALE,

New Mexico,

GEO. K. WOODS. SI.

3,

1- -8

HANdL

19-1- 9.

W. 11. rATTKKSON, St. D.
Disease of. Women and Obstetrics.
Over Wtlton's drug store. Phone 1111

160 acres patented, dwellings,
shearbarns, corrals,
l.
ing plant,
a minute well,
1h
4 14 mlln pips line controls
bust cnttln or sheep grusing in

solomo.v l. nuinxiN, SI. .,
Physician and Burgeon.
Suit t
Harnett Bldg.

Mexico. Cost $21,000.00.
Bargain If taken at once, Address
Box 323, Albuquerque, N, M.

New

.. .
...
TYPEWRITER. for sale or rent.
W,
Underwood Typewriter Co
RENT Furnished roqms with FOR HALE Relinquishment on K0
Gold Ave. Ph'ineljNl
bath, by the day, week or month.
iu'I'cA, shallow water, good soil;
For gentlemen only. "Best furnished miles south. Swan Realty Co.
CONTENTS of
house must
rooms In the southwest. 307 N. 8rd St.
be sold today, account leaving city,
J. A. Abercromble, prop. '
415 Oninlte Aviv
WANTED Positions.
FOR SALE. Two show cases, Duldu's.
AMERICAN HOTEL. '
'
South Second street.
WANTED
Position by registered
502 Si W. Central.
druggist; to manage drug store or I' OR SALE Pool table. Cor. TweilUl
Rooms single, double or ensnlMk
drug and Jewelry store In New Mri- day or week.
and Indiana School Road.
Icq.
Address Box nrx, Aimiquerque.
It ISA SON A RLE PRICES.
ATJlTvsUiqasa piano, ili
jap- FC) 1
WANTED 1'osllinii by young
North Sixth street.
an cook for private place with
an
' first class people. Have beat Chicago
BUSINESS CHANCES
references. Mux 2a, .lourn il.
W. A. ttOFF
classified
$1.25 PUR WORD inserting
1912.
Position by joung man;
WANTED
papers
CARPirr CI.KVNINC3.
In
13.
3K
tru
A.
WALKER.
leadlnu
ads in
(Seal)
clrr!"il
salesman;
us
experienced
Phono 5I1H, 2113 JC. t cnlral Ave.
II. S. Send for list. The Dake Adver.
Clerk of the District Court.
ArefertlBlng Agency, 433 Main St.. Los An anil mechanical work.
Ry TITOS. K. I). MADDISON.
Deputy.
II.
J.,
Journal.
Address
geles, or 12 ileary St.. S"T Francisco. ences.
Mch.
woman wants
Reliable
WANTED
MONEY advanced ON EARS"
NOTICE.
$6,500 stock of furniture, doing good
position as housekeeper on ranch.
TERMS to PAY OFF MORTCash or will accept city
business.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
Albu
Coal,
707
N..
West
P.
on City or Farm Prop,
Address
GAGES
In
Address
property
trade.
or
land
county, New Mexico.
querque.
erty or to Buy, Build or ImU, Journal.
In the matter 'f the estate of Juan
prove Homes in ALL SECCHAUFFEUR Young married man
Chavez y Pena, deceused.
A farmer to take fruit and
TIONS of the Country. Call on
WANTED
adtaking
capable
the
given
of
position;
hereby
is
that
wishes
Notice
or write to THE EQUITABLB
alfalfa ranch on shares or rent; care
ministratrix of the estate of Juan
are repairing car; can furnish
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.,
good proposition to right party. Dux reference; with some experience of
Chavez y Pena, did on Thursday, the
Whiting Building, Albuquerque,
422, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
7th day of March. 1912, at a term of
A. J
N. M.
and
work
electrical
acfinal
file
her
the Probate ('vui't.
Splendid opportunity Schnurr, I4 South Arno.
DRESSMAKER
count as such administratrix, and
for good drensmuker with view of
By man with eight years
thereupon tho court Tixed Monday,
permanent location. Address The John POSITION
WAN
the 6th day of May. lUlU, as tho. day
business experience In Albuquerque;
M
N.
Company.
Rolen.
Meeker
to
such
for the hearing of objections
sober and in good health; can handle
counHint
room
with
settlement
the
RENT
Store
account
FUR
final
most anything. R under, cara Jour Phono 110. Office 413 W. Copper
I
,
ters, shelving and Ice box. Apply nal.
thereof.
HON,
WOLKINIi
Ynrds,
1216 N. fith.
A. E. WALKER,
No.
,
j,
hotel.
Sturges
at
Oirard.
F.
'
Complete Irrigation Plants.
Probata Clerk,
'
MMPLK OIL KJT.
Choice, roosters, one FUR SALE Office equipment and
FOR SALE
AGENTS
li 2
2
March
HELP WANTED Female.
GINK
practice of a physician located Inv
White Orphington, one Plymouth
Rock, one R. I. Red, fresh eggs and the coming town of an Irrigated yal-le- WANTED Cllrl for general house- - Ecllpsa and Aeromotor Windmills.
NOTICE.
near Albuquerque. Reason for
Well drilling ami repairing.
hatching. N. W. Alger, selling:
work. Apply 4:p:t A.. :im m.
In the probate Court, Iicrnalillo eggs for
I Iibvh large property Interphone 1 508 J.
county, New Mexico,
general house- WANTED House building and gen
for
llrl
WANTED
I wish to Install Irupon
which
ests
In the matter of the estate of
work; family of three. Apply 903
FOR BALE Thoroughbred eggs for rigation and want to devote all of my
eral job work. Barton Keller.
Vigil, deceased.
natcntng from winter layers. S. C. time to It. For further particulars, West Copper avenue.
Phone EI 92 W.
Notice is hereby given that the ad- Black Minorcaa
Journal.
Doctor,
of
care
the
per 13. Barred address
Young lady assistant in WANT ED Furnished bouse, HighWANTED
ministratrix of the estate of Kslavlo Plymouth Rocks $1 $1 per
15; 8. C.
off inc. Must be well acquainted
lands preferred; 4 or 5 rooms; must
Vigil, did on Thursday, the 7th day of White Leghorns $1 per
1$: Wm.
FOR RENTDwellings.
March, 1912. at a term of the Probate Blets. 413 West
with city. Inquire Imperial laundry. have bath, llox 211. city.
Atlantic.
Phone
Court, file her final account as such 1481 W.
lrl lor general house- WANTED Tenant for five room, fur.
house, completely WANTED
FOR RENT
administratrix, and thereupon the
work. Apply 220 N. 9th street.
furnished; modern: will sell furninlshed cottage, not modern, but
y
court fixed Monday, the 6th day of EOGS for hatching;
fifth St.
May, 1912. as the day for the hearing
cook for rluli close in: rent $18; water paid. Apply
Woman
(go well strain ture to tenant. 416 Northbrick,
WANTED
Barred
Rocks:
com206 S. First Street
of objections to aueh final account direct): hens with records Inst year FOR RENT
parlor. 2f2 South Second. '
AII
pletely furnished; gns range, elecand the settlement thereof.
to
of 200 in i31 eggs;
kinds done to orInmoderate.
n
pe
WALKER,
light,
c
eed
N
bath. Rent
saleswoman
A. E.
Ek rl
W A TE
g
hen; that la a show tric
cock front
113 E. Iron.
Rutherford,
Mrs.
der.
W.
Central.
Leader,
quire
the
Prubato Clerk.
bird; eggs from above pen $? for 16:
Appjy nt Economist.
1543 J,
Phone
Four-roomodbrick,
March
fT7rHKNT
from general flock, $1.50 for 15 or $S
per hundred; come se them. Mrs. F.
ern; gus range In kitchen. InHELP WANTED Male.
NOT UK.
Apartments.
FOR RENT
H. Van Mete?, Old Albuquerque, next quire 415 Ornnlte or phone 1306 J.
CounCourt,
Iicrnalillo
In the Probate
door to Ideal Poultry Ranch, north
Furnished
RENT
OR
HALE
furnished and
Foil
Modern
RENT
ty, New Mexico.
FOK
of Old Town
Phone 151
810 W. Silver
residence. One best location
housekeeping rooms, week or
In tho matter of tbe personal esw,
cook;
woman
on
premises.
Inquire
Teamsters;
CHICKS
city.
EARLY
grow
They
GET
In
WANTED
Hi
Phnne 1973.
Williams, deceased.
month. Wesitnltiwler.
tate of (let rge
waitress
better han lata hatches. Let me! Copper.
Notice is hereby given that 11. N
TltKNT Two rooms furnished
Foil
CVII WANTED
house.
Packet t. administrator f the personal sell yoM tome, or take your order for FOR RENT Two-rooTwo good carpenters. 120
for housekeeping with screened
has later delivery. If you have eggs you , 1105 North Seventh.
estate of George 11. Williams,
porch. 415 N. Sixth street.
street.
N.
Fourth
uch admin- want hatched, bring them to nie. My
filed his final uccount a
furnished
RENT Two rooms,
furnished Ytil'N'l MAN at.ntit 18. wllh know- Foil
istrator, and that the probate court 1.000-et- g
hot water Incubator Is phic- - FOR KENT Throe-roohmisi keeping; modern. 411
for
liiit
day
typewriting,
of
Monday,
the
sixth
and
ledge
of rbnrlhaiid
'
cnttnge, sleeping porch. 1204 South
has fixed
rd m a'ccllar and will hatch more
May. 1912. at a regular term of the and
to work In ffice. Addresa In own N. Cth.
chicks. Not Iess tl.sn 7i Edith. Highland ear" llrn
3fi, Cltv.
yi'TlC RENT opposite park.
.
riling.
llox
P.
hnnrtw
orobate court ti lw begun on that ckss; better
charges Zc per eeff. CVma and FOR RENT
and bath, new
ai.artinents. furnished or unfurnish
day, as the date fixed for the hearing
TtKio E.MI'I 'M ENT OFFH E.
February
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
and modern; gas range In kitchen,
of the objections- to such final ac- see. Prlc for chickens. 20c,
work,
ai Tnl Toiitaeh. X. orsnt wunninir
Phone tt'i. All kind of
per hot wntrr heat: furnished or unfur$t
Barred Itxvk,
count and he settlement thereof.
1( ciM.k. housework, farm, riillroad work,
100; White Legh ma. lie, $14 per nished. Apply to A. W. Anson.
A. E. WALKER.
Albu
street,
street.
North Fifth
ISO. For March: Barred Rocks,
etc. 211 South Second
Probate Clerk.
TRUNKS AttD BAGS.
W. Moore Clayton, attorney for ad- $11 per 100; R. t. tteds, 17a, $14 per OR
brick, cot-st- .; querque.
lENT
Mar.
100; White Loghorns, 15c, $12 per
Trunks are
ministrator.
arreen
Albuquerque .Made
tage, 1015 N. Fourth
you
lo
sees ana
Suit
cheapest.
100. W. Vandersluis, Bog 141. Phone porches, sleeping porch, rsnge, shade A RE YOU SATISFIED
and
best
of
want to establish a business
Handbags. Repairing. Albuquerqua
(II.
In- no
rent,
garage;
hollilayg
$;:;
auto
and
trees,
own?
Hi.Mre.tlme.
Tour
2
8. ec.nl.
FOR SALE-Ho- uses
f lei.!
at the start. Trunk Factory,
FOR SALE O.io.l team of ponies vnllds. Inquire Otto Dierkinsnn. orj evening
t.
t
Energy
Third
S.
priiposition.
cleHii
Tllton
Borh.
Siraicbt.
Mis.
wsgon
Wagon
and harness. Pence
FOR SALE $25.00 a month with InSADDLE HORSES
Adneeded.
and ambition ail that's rompuny.
modern Yard.
terest, buys a four-rooDei'asuuitjr
Nuii.na
dress
Money.
d
iiign-lanWANTED
brick; gas range In kitchen, on
EOOS FOR HATVII1NO from the
troit. Ml.'h.
ItlltlNfl KCIKK)U
car llr.e. Inquire 730 K. Edith.
est of laying strain: $1,041 for
eitlnmohi
First Class. Riding Horeea.
WANTED 1 1, nil0.ee on gilt elg MEN AND BOYS t!
Mlnorrns, Barred Rock; 2:1
on
4. City, j
PImhk- - je.;o.
repairing, drlvln
Ill W. KUTca.
real estate security. Box
FOR SALE Livestock. Poultry ecir rinrrl Kltivte Comb iMhnriL
cars: elect rtenl. civil engineering,
Single Com I. R. I. Reds. PfJR RFfJT
Meihods most practical. Room
Rose
ROOfTIS With BOarfJ
KUt hAI.K li.K.d horn? and bugKX. White and
Positions
Plymouth Rocks. All hoU
an.l board while learning.guaranteed;
VUl.Y MIL M I!H K AM STAGS
chean. 10J South Walter.
nn S"l
aatlsfaetion
lt RENT U".iii
and healthy. Visitors always welcome.
vi
For the famous Hot. Springs of
School
driving
National
to
horw.
Ruling
r
nt
free.
catalog
hofi.
on t ar line;
FOR SALE
Inspection solicited. Phone 139IB.
Albuquerqua
m Ange. ,N. M.
114 H. 3rd
Engineirlng, 1119 W. Jth,
1 ytars 1d; sound. $4.
; oiilh Edllh.
Ibuquer-onIdeal Poultry Ranch. Old
. every morning at ( ac m. Tick' I
les.
103
si
North
ets s.d.1 at V:.jo Dr.- -..
4SAIU'I.. proMiscellaneous.
FOR RENT
S.Mi: E:k from hesvy kiyii.x Foil HALE Team t.f
First atreet. 4iIN
ataught
Rooms.
WANTED
FR
P. O.
contractor.
Columbl
in
prietor and mail
strain of S. - It. I. Reds.
horxn, with wagons end hartiriw
.1 opemril.-r- .
Biaadway. Pboast
RENT I 'tele
Ro
54. 1403 H.
i.
.1
I oi
Wysndottes. Kcllerstrasa White Orph- - oraplei e. Albuquerque Foundry and I'ult
mod
ukV1ili-'il
ofli
19 Journal
re.is..iij!.e rate,
works.
Ingtons, all rrom ex;ra cne nmi.i'.i
rn hoiisckeeplne fo..m by hesttb"
.
w. rmm
...... Mrh of above
hen. !l
couple.
Muni he In good
..iin
r.rrr
t
hstcnlmr
.
"ALE
frni
ergs
.
s.qttng
of IS
t"T
AlJrea T. J.- ., care Try a Jour nal Want A J. Results ."
I tO0 per
ur Mrnin ,!llf, Korku. $!.
neichlH4h.
Itry
Results!
Ad.
putiger
panrluju. rsil CU i. 6mti Fe. It C. Try a Journal Want
fon
Bnyaddres.
Juuioat.
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Bred-to-La-

ITaTiT-vTRk"-

1

?no-eg-

309-31-
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m
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Six-roo- m
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-- Five-room

sf

St. Louis Wool.

Walsh.
Tubms.
blth
John Mrrjon.
and
McC"Tt
:..nr-f''ndjBt-

SALE

U. W, D. BRYAN"

;i.750.OO.

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

To Journal Want Ad I 'Hers.

JUST PLACE VOI R WANT

FLEISCHER

111

FREE

S-

Clilcaeo IJvtwtock.
March 14. Cattle Receipts 6,600. Market steady. Reeves
$5.001 8.80; Texas steers $4.70i6.00;
western steers $5.10 7.00: stockei-end feeders $4.00(ii 6. 1.1; cows and
heifers $2.306.65; calves $j.75'ti 8.25:
UogHjtecelpts 29,000. Market 10
Lights $6.60i fi.87
to 15c lower.
heavy $6.0i
mixed $6.KO&6.9;
plKs $4.9"
6.92; rough $6.666.70;
i6.35. bulk of sales $6.75 t t.QO.
Marke
.Sheeie Receipts . 17.000.
'
$3.7
steady to shade lower. Natives year-Ings
KiS.60; western $4.255.65;
$5.001 6.50; lambs native $5.25
7.40; western $5.75 fi' 7.50.

32.-

do. pfd. .
1'tnh Copper
Virginia Carolina 'chemical

form

Chicago,

1!

t'nlte.l States Realty
1'niled States Rubber
I'nited Stat. Steel

c.

The Livestock Markets.

41
109
29

18

fcllver 68

St. Iioiils Speller.
St. Louis. March 14. Lead
$4.00; spelter higher at $7.00.

38
22 '

Copper

Texas ft Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis ft West
"
do. pfd
Pni.in pacific
'.
do. pfd

.i

N.

Mexican dollars 47c.

.......

Sheffield Ktel and Iron
,

5, 18s. 9d.

I

London 26, 7s, 6d.
Antimony quiet, Cookson's $7.25.
Iron, Cleveland warrants 50s, 9d In
London. Locally Iron was steady. No.
15.25;; No.
1 foundry norther $14.75
2. $14.2514.75; No. 1 southern and
No. 1 southern soft $14.75M".25.

,...'.

Sloes

3

Spelter quiet $6.900)7.10,

11
Northern Pacific
31
Pacific Mall ,
'
123
Pennsylvania
106
Peoples' Gas
Pittsburg, C..C. & St. Louis ..105
18
Pittsburg Coal
32
Pressed Steel Car
160
Pullman Palace Car
30
Hallway Stotd Spring
K.6
Heading ,
Republic Steel
72
do. pfd. t
24
lioclt Island Co
. 60
do. pfd.
St. Louis ft San Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
32
St. Louis Southwestern
2
do. pfd.

Southern INu-ifiSouthern Railway
do. pfd. ..A

Murch

314.20(fi

BARGAINS

THAXTON

South Fourth Street.
Next to New I'ostofflcr.
Phono 074.

Panel I'boto

.1x0

,"''.:'

'

do. pfd.

"FOR

ATTORNEYS.

my offa'!
electric light, steam heat ami tele- A. tJ. NIIORTi:! M.
phone.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
fenntl, one Hours to 11. 224 V4 W. Central Ave.
neres,
HR KALE ofItUnreins
INSIDE AND OtTsiRi:.
barA
Iiride.
est
mile
Over Walton's Drug Store.
New modern
fianve cottage.
Concrete foundation, large porches, gain. fM.OU S'r acre.
S.
3rd.
A., MONTOYA, 108
nice plumbing and electric fixtures
and easy terms at that.
'nd only $1,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
'
Ranch of 30 ai res, 19 in alfalfa, 100
1L1NCH XH SALE.
Practice Limited to 'v
fruit trees, 'J acres garden land, good
1
mile north of In.
Sos owner,
Genitro-Urinar- y
Wseases.
water right, comfortable house, out(Ranch.)
buildings, etc.. prlco this week only, dlan school. Iwls Jones
The Wassarmanh nmVNogttchl Test

MONEY TO LOAN.

..-.1-

70.

avenue.

2 16' West Gold

1TRE INSURANCE.

......

ut

Porterfield Co.

FOR SALeT
$2100
building,

6

.

etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse ft Improvement Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4,
Grant block, Third street nd Central

.

Chicago Board of Trade.

1

'AX)

..112

SiuiMTlor

Winona.

4

.

.

v

do. pfd.

h

Pianos, household goods,

WANTED

50-f-

.........
.

V'o,":

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

STORAGE.

pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on
as
salaries and warehouse receipts;
low a $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
lot,
modern house,
Loan are quickly made and strictly oim block from Central avenue, four
private. Time one month to one year blocks from depot. This is a v.'ry
given. Goods to remain In your poshome. Price only. .'. . . .IJ.ttMl
session. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to, and from all
parts of tho world.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD 1)AN CO.,
LOANS
Rooms a and 4, Urnnt Itiiildlng.
West
Avenue.
Central
J4
803
On furniture,

6

.t .,v ,
Lttke
'.pppr . v
l4t- - Salle
,.v. 24
Miami Copper
"r,6
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated, ex div. .. 19
.. 7
Nlplsstng- Mines
North, Butte
rt
-

A Snap

'.. 87,8

(iltM8

1
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ni-t-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

EIGHT.

mMIIIIIIItM
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
MMH

I

Easter

Ran,

Hons Farnlahinf Good, Cutlery, Tools, Iron PlpV 4
T
Valves ami Fittings, Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
TELEPHONE III
111 W, CKJfTR4X AVK.
to Tea,

TELEPHONE

GUESS you don't need

Spring
Millinery
Opening

Novelties

;SS?Vi3itM

Just Anything
You Want

420

Strong's Book Store

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

f ir Money Back If Yob Want It.

T

Wholesalers of Everything
I

A

Wtnted Clean cotton rag. Jour
SANTA ROSA nal ilffice. 2 Mi cents a pound.
Berta hu returned from an ex- tend id tour of Europe.
Ask John 8. Heaven n bout that new

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

stovd coal. rhone 4.
Itl hardson, or Carlsia, was
business vlaltnr hero yesterday.
H. U. Xordy, of Melrose, Ih spending
a day or two here on husiness.

t

EMPRESS FLOUR

of

ABSOLUTELY

FROM BONES

PURE GEORGE'S

D.'
.

?T

rr
tf
?

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are distinguished among clothes as far as you
can see them; any man who wears them shows it; and
any man may be proud to have it known; and most men

tT

Not Think1 Any

Better

i

be

8

..

11-

TEI

- JL

WAItI.

Ao.

Mgr.

.

TEIi

I

126

FRENCH & LOWBER

and

N

Beg-lnnln-

Funeral Directors
and Embaliners,

nrru
uincs

con

Assistant.
Z
and ckntiiau
sou

,

a

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractors.
Figures and workmanship count
W
guarantee mora for your nions)
than any other contracting firm In Albuquerque. OflUe at

mtcihou ruwixa mill.
ITT.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Pl.olve

HAIRDRESSING

-

Mai.lrortng-

--

Itralila Made Cp

from Combings.

-- tivUeheialjiHl
--

Mmmpoolng-

Facial Clcauxlng- -

-

MKS .CLAY
OpM P. O

-

--

I'hone

631

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
Abetrecla, Fir Insurance,
Civil Engineering, 4orcty llend
lieal Estate- an I Loans.
T'hona 111. Itooma 3 A 1 fltern Tlldg.

Snugness is th

iim-Nte-

lit

Fuel Go.

a

Spring Style
For Men.

AZTEC

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

. . .

OPENING DAY AT
BALLEW MILLINERY
-

Mi

l V. HI (M II

nii, hut
. bU .

lilt

ilir--

hHHKIHIM

i

IIm

are

OH1H- -

CVmilna I amp

taUap Lamp

an-- I

PHONE

tl
wiiii-i- .

1 I Hit'

Stcin-Bloc-

(Tlufce,

ard" suit today.

AND

A. H. CAnilOUU

Auicy for the

Knox

hat$4

RTELA

If COAL

Mm Wood, rx-tnr.Wood, Coed Wood.
KlndUs
Brick, lire CUj, Saaia Fe Brick, Oumoaoa Brick. UaM

CHICAGO MILL

$20.00 to $35.00 the Suit

CO.rT
rtr

4

"Stand-

h

l.

AVniRACITK. AIX SIZES,

!i.til.l ramr, i ..or r.Kun- !mV
l aii.l Jim and ihki. Umi U llic
!
irf giaul tailoring.

Tiy on a

HAHN COAL

Hiifirf- -

-

4

LUMBFR

lwt

COMPANY

Im

-,

N

Dr. W. E. Provines, specialist In
eye. ear. nose and throat, will return
to his office. Boom 11, Grant building.
in a week or ten days.

VICTOR LAFOLLETTE HITS

OKLAHOMA

AT"

ROOSEVELT FOR NOT

CONVENTION

BUSTING TRUSTS

TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION Wisconsin Senator Says He
TWO TO ONE FOR HIM
Would Have Brought Things
to Time Had He Been

Parmenter, Roosevelt Leader,
Receives 364 Votes Against
184 for the Taft Candidate By Morning- Jnurnnl Special I.ra..d Win.
14.
Valley City, N. D
March
for Chairman.
Cnited States Senator Robert M. I.a
-

Follette, of Wisconsin, in one of two
speeches delivered here tonight on the
eve of the state presidential preference
primary, charged Theodore
Roosevelt with having passed by thr
greatest opportunity ever offered a
president of the United States.
"This opportunity," said Senator Ux
Follette, "was to have sent a strong,
forceful message to congress followed
by an appeal to the people If necesforces.
Encouraged by the seating of their sary when combinations of capital In
delegates from thirteen
counties this country first becume alarmimr.
where contests were made, the Taft
forces under the leadership of State Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Chairman Harris, candidate for nacommitteeman, becan their
tional
fKht when an effort was m.ide to or- -'
SPECIAL SALE
gunizo the convention temporarily. A
Taft man was on his feet first and
Two-yea- r
Hose
Plants,
suggested Greer for temporary chaireach; $2.60 per dozen.
man. Parmenter was nominated by
IV KS lUMMST,
tho Boosevclf spokesman.
Next came a dispute as to whether
I'lionc "32.
contesting
tho
Taft delegations
should lie permitted to vote. After a
half hour of turmoil it was decided
that the roll as prepared should stand POLL TAX for School District
and the vote was taken, showing the
No. 13 is Now Due.
Roosevelt contingent to be in a majority of two to one.
Pay
I By

Morning Journal Hneclal Lrawd Wire.

Guthrie, Okla., March 14. Roosevelt supporters gained control of the
preliminary session of the republican
state convention this afternoon and a
temporary organization was affected
with B. F. Parmenter, of Lawton, as
temporary chairman. Parmenter received 364 votes to 184 cast for Frank
H. Greer, the nominee of the Taft

'

-

at

vegetable and flowor
seeds, good stock. Low prices. The
Co.
Hlttner
Onion sets,

ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
Old

Town.

THE INDIANA GROCERY
CASH SPrX IAI-FOll KKST OF WKEK.
Health Club Baking Powder. 25c can for 15o; 15c can for lOcj
can for 5c.
Green Hill Pork and Beans, 15e can for 10c.
Seal Brand Strlngleas Beans, regular 2 for 25c cans, 10c
Punch Brand Mlik, regular 2 for 25c cans, 10c.
4

18c

0c Coffee, 30c: 25c Coffee, 2fh

High Patent Flour, regular $1.76 grade, $1.50.

DELIVERIES PROMPT.

PRICES REASONABLE.

PHONE
754
BORUFF, Prop.
R.
Street.
R.

61 2 North Fifth

tm

ll III IHt II

!

Ill MIMOIIIIMHMIIMttt-H-

-

Material for
On? Underwear

.

Itody lo lie In Slate.
The body of William II. Stadler, wh
died Wednesday at his home here, will
lie In'aUte from 4 o'clock this afternoon at the undertaking chJpel or
Loo U r. The father of th.
French
deceased is expected to arrive th!.
evening from St. Louis. Accompanied
by the widow, he will take the body
to St. Louis, the old family home, for
burial, starting tomorrow.

The King's Daughters of the Presbv.
Il.U K W HK ALMOST
t.Tian church will glva a supper at the
Mlli:
church parhfrs this evening at
Is an almost certain result of kidney
1 K. Olive
D. Toonwy.
o'clock.
trviilde.
I A & A aA . J .AAA AAA
Itlot.inington. I1L. say: "I suffered
ba karhe and pains In my ktd
Come!
Spend an evening in Ire with
neys which were almost unbearable,
land. See "That Rascal Pat." Enjor gave
Foley Kidney Pllla a good trial.
the Irish eaLi. A rood Irish treat U
thry dona wonders for me. Toanticipated. It all happens Friday. ( and
Whot.alo Crw.ra and Dealer la
day. I ran du a hard day's work and
p. m, at Lead Avenue M. K. church not feel the
effect." 1. II. U RIelly
parlors. Admission, IS and li cents. Co. Local Ageats.
.. .
,
V,
X.
U4 Allwq.rnA
1L. THaUad. Cokx
Tw.iw.ri,
M.
If iroa aea , earpaitar, tetaphoa Jfy r1 Irtuml Wsr.1
Oonatraeaoa.

1 1

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

1

Ow

GROSS, KELLY & CO. (Inc.)
Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
Bl)nslilnirnCa Wool,
. .rcajiHGokf

Spring opening day at Mrs. 1U. I lew's
yestt rday attracted a ktrge and appreciative crowd both afternoon and
evening.
Mrs. Ballew has taken the
house at 41 West Gold avenue, and
has taken the room formerly occupied
as living rooms for the enlargement
of her store and workroom.
This
makes a very large and attractive
show room, and enable her to display
her large stock to much better advantage. Di Vauro's orchestra furnished the music for yecterday'a opening, which was enjoyable and successful.

Manarr.

Maaofaetort of Krarrthlac oa4 la Bulldlnx
Motto: MO bltilMSS, Bai.UX rBOFITtV"
Thlra ao4l Maraat.

and $5.

J.Via J

ROOSEVELT

Te-Jo-

Keynote of

Cur

PLEADS

With

lUione. to6.

80S

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner &Marx clothes

NOT GUILTY TO

,

US Marble

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

6

Ward's Store
HOMEM II.

Simon Stern

--

'

at Any Price.

Had

)

Codfish can

Suits $20.00 and up.

312 West Central.

MTARLAND

Do

.

Bartley Millinery

1

We

We make a special' feature of these goods, because
we make a special feature of seeing that our customers
get the best we can find; and they're the best we can
find in clothes,

Afternoon and Evening.

f

WAGONS

'

are.

Friday and Saturday,
March 15th and 16th.

T

to

20c PER POUND

where to get the best clothes in town. All you need is
a glance at the signature of this advertisement.

The pleasure of your presence
is requested at our formal presentation of authoritative styles
in SPRING MILLINERY to
be held

JJ

any-

body to use a megaphone to tell you

Kealer, of Socorro, arrived in
LAUNDRY Albuhiierque
lant nlttht to Hpend a
Hhort time.
J, R l.ea, n prominent rtopwell man,
WHITE
In attending
a few days in thin city,
Imvliin arrived lant night.
A. Yoakum apent lat nlKht
hero on hlH way home to Cerrlllon
aftcH a trip weat.
Drl V. H. Cheynoy, of Wlllnrfl, In
hore:on hi way home, nfter spending
several daya at Mefdlla Park,
WUIInm A, Tipton, of Santa Fe,
Undertakers and Kmbalm era.
eairni down loat night to cipend a day
Prompt service Day or Night.
or
here on IiiihImokh matters.
Telepbone 75. Itaridenca
A. (). Waha, of the fnreHt aervlce,
Strong Ulk., Jopx and Second.
hHH returned to tho elty after a short
VlHlt in Hanta Fi on aervlce buaineaa,
o. 11. IlluHinKhum, a well known
Mth. Hull waa a alBter-i- n
Bunts Fe official, la a biminegM vlaltor thla city.
In the event that you ahould
In tho city today, having arrived lurt law of Mr. Frank Trotter, Mrs. J. C
not reueivs your morning pa- Fluurnoy and W. H. McMillion of thia
night.
per, telephone the POST A L
Attorney A. II. McMlllen wont to i lly. Nile w u well known in A ) n
TELEGRAPH CO., Riving your
name and address and tha pa- Santa Fe yeBterday, where today he merque, having been formerly a renl- per will be delivered by a ape- will argue a cuee before the state au- - dent of thla city.
cliil mcMcnitr. Tha telephone
prrnw court.
ColonPl H, E. Twitchell, aolicltnr
.
la No.
Miaa llextiie FerriR, of Macon, Mlna., for the Hunta Ff. came down from hla
arriTd laxt tilitht to ppeiMl several home at Laa Vegas last night, and
15.00 Howard
IS.00
The above reward will be
month visiting Mm, Kdward A. Mann will luuve this morninK for Lox
E
paid for the arrest and eon- Lunna to attend the trial of the case
of this .elly.
anyone
caught ilealeicllon of
K. L. Henedlct, well known here, in of Arandu v. the Santa Fe railway
Ing enplea of the
Morning
vialtlng In (hla city on huxIneHS.
Mr. Thla cue la one for dumiigea for in
Journal from tha doorways of
plulntlff in i
Henedlct ia connected with the Santa juries austuinrd by the L(is
subscribers.
fall from u trulu ncur
l.inua.
JOURNAL, PUBLISHING CO.
Fe at Topeka.
United Presbyterian Educator
Dr. K. McQueen Uruy, president of
K.'.F. Staley, president of the Sun- Minister
Arraigned
ot Mining Company, which in now lh Unlversilynof Now Mexico, will
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST operating extensively tit Cerrlllos, Is u address the student body of the inatl- Charged
Causing
tutlon at then assembly hour next
visitor today from that point.
morning on "The Sjinnlsh
Elsie
WKATIIKK HKPOnT.
Death
Dods
Coe.
of
There will he a regular meeting of Monday
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. K, P., this Unco and Itnguaire In New Mexico."
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending evening at 7:30 at the MuRonlc temple. Pr. druy hua made a apeciul at mly of
thla aubjert and hla addrens Monday (Br Mnrnln 4 .ureal BoeUl Loaa W1r.l
at ( o'clock yesterday evening:
Uy order of the worthy matron.
Ih' eagerly awaited ly atudenta anu
Maximum temperature 49 degree;
PlttsburKh, March. 14. Holding
Kr n Her, of Magdalena, tuwnapenple alike, who never
Anna
Miss
miss an
nilnliTium temperature 28; ruriKe 2S.
In the city and linn opportunity to hear
the hand of his neu wife, the Bev,
him.
Temperature tit.
o'clock lant eve- X. M., hasIn arrived
the shorthand department
enrolled
Dr. McFarlund, who has grown gray
ning 42. Northwest winds; cloudy.
with the aervlce thlx In
of the Albuiueriie Business college.
tho service of the public schools
evening
.Temple
ut
7:45
at
Albert
IT, W. O. Hope returned yesterday o'clock, Itev.
ltllti:t'AST.
in and the ministry, entered a ulea of
Sillier,
Mendel
rablil
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